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Artesia A dvocate fhc only newspaper in the 
^ecoe V’ alley carrying au> 
Ihentic, first-hand drilling

^ information

rjiXY'FOUR

T W E N T Y -F IV E  CARS OF
a p p l e s  s h i p p e d  o u t
FROM H E R E  TO DATE

Approximately twenty-five cars of 
apples have been shipped from Ar
tesia to date. This was the first es
timate of the total production of the 
district, including Hope, but the pro
duction is somewhat heavier than 
first anticipated

ARTESIA. NEW  MEXICO, THURSDAY. OCTOBER 6, 1927

I. O.O.F. AND REBERHS'COTTON GINNIN6S OF^S'Il^v.
TO LEAVE FOR GRAND NORTH VALLEY GINS DECISION OCTOBER 10

LODGE SESSION SUNDAY NEAR 4000 BALE MARK

NU M BER 42

C A S E  H E A R D  
AT RO SW ELL SA T U R D ’ Y

Artesia Sunday ley almost reached the 4000
The apple crop will be practically to attend the annual Grand Encamp' nVark'Vh^ougran'r’includina'^e 7thwith n twn w..oL. merit rirM.wi I , n . . . Ji nirougn aim including the 4th.

A large number of Eake Arthur 
people attended court at Roswell 
Saturday in connection with the in
junction proceedings growing out of 
the action of the school board at 
Lake Arthur in di.scharging Bob 

liale Rowan.

Conservancy D i s t r i c t  Is Discussed By Roswell Men
In Winkler 
l̂o .Makinii:

gathered within two weeka. The " ‘^nt. Grand Lodge and Rebekah Judge Brice was set on an
crop from the C. A. P. ranch ha. been As«m.blie. of the New .Mexico, I. O gin* are runn^nr ^ iu lir k  “ 
picked and shipped and amounted to » .  F., which meets in Albuquerque The totals bv S  follow 
fourteen cars. The C. A. P. ranch Monday. Among the local officer. Roswell (two ginsT 434 T
produced more apple, this year than uf the Grand Li^ge who plan to at- South Springs Gin C o " : : : : "  443 Th7*hearinrwas coTpleted Satur

E A‘‘ "llannah ^pa7t «and  ................................  «  understood that Judge M e e t in g  H e r e  A t t e n d e d  B y
C Ber Greenfield Gin Co....................... 493 Brice will render his decision in tL
L n d  secTeta ^  E C t W  II “ 1 ^in Co....................... 245 case October 10th.g anu secretary. E. C. Gray, H. L. Farmers Coop. Gin Co., Hag___  409
Jones and Abe Conner will attend Uke Arthur Gin Co..................  251
the three day session as represen- Association Gin, Espula.............  405
taUves of the local lodge. Association Gin, Artesia...........  318

The Kebekahii are takinif a de- Association Gin, Atoka________  ;U8
Farmers Gin Co., Artesia..........  276

pruuut.cu iiivgv VIII9 year vnail
Follow tn0 any farm in this vicinity. The crop 

r r  j  r  r n m Hope this year is lighter thanBraid f r o m

gist), it 91 gen-
liw fur an ‘  »- 
[ikt coming win- 

UtU in this 
crueisl iUge. 
,r, has been

BULLDOGS BATTLE THE 
TULAROSA WILDCATS 
TO A SEVEN ALL SCORE

gree team and will put on exempla- 
tor> degrees for the benefit of vis
iting Rebekah.x. In addition to the 
degree team the following officers 
of the Assembly plan to attend the 
session; Mrs. Effie Wingfield, grand

Total ........................................ 3,931

GAKI.ANU RIDEOLT STARS
AT N. .MEX. IMVKRSITY

FALL TERM OF DISTRICT 
COURT OPENS MONDAY 
DOCKET NOT CROWDED

Goodly Number o f  Land 
Owners— A. G. Feidler 
Tells o f Some o f the R e
sults o f Survey.

tkst the way 
lUsdy arillipg 

which have

Garland Rideout, well-known Ar
tesia boy, who is attending the Uni- 

Joe versity of New Mexico at Albuquer-

chaplain, .Mrs. C. Bert Smith, past 
XvckpniJIlts, Gains Made by Ix)cais Ixist T^e degree team is com-

In Untimely rum bles—  Mis. Ella Bauslin, Mesdames
The Bulldogs Will Meet Clayton, E. H. Perry, M. W. Evans, que, proved to be a sensational foot- 

“  * R- K. Caraway, John Lanning, J. K. ball player when he starred with
Roswell Coyotes on Next llastie, Mary Abbott H. L. J o n e s .....................
Sat. at Roswell. wiuKfieid.

[ aadcDt gccured 
>tk( progr-sa uf 
1 Cifp., in their 

tac U-n-33, Lea 
I bd reached the 

UTiile running

M.\R> AC.STIN HERE OCT. 12TH
Untimely fumbles cost the Bulldogs 
decisive victory when they met One of the premier entertainments

observed that Tularosa Wildcats on the West ‘ he year is promised in the ap-

the University team last Saturday 
in their game with the New .Mexico 
Miners. The following quotation 
was taken from a writeup of the 
game by a sports writer for one of 
the Albuquerque daily newspapers: 

“ Some of the youngsters have a

Sixteen Men Summoned On 
Special Venire for  Grand 
Jury Service —  Fourteen 
Cases Dismissed on Mo
tion o f P laintiff.

b n  the liole 
I brtnicted. The 
I tW bole in an 

(x ibitnKtijn, but 
•luffed oil 

jih kok sad lodged 
Onsg to the iw- 
[ lid to the soft 

«red at this 
vtit unable to 

Imt ind later it 
I ihot above 

[b u ittempt to

Mary Austin is distinctly anrii Ml vMv • " ini9 yvuiiir iviuvuut sitfu inruuKu tntf Kinnu juiy tu iiiipaiici a ap^'iai k.
, scoring a touchdown in the American product and a product of secondary defense grand jury venire of sixteen names, The matter of
of the second quarter. The ‘ h*-* “ I*! west. Having spent the men as hard and clean as if he was Fifteen of these were reached in a

Main gridiron here Saturday after- l*«*f*oce of .Mary Austin in Artesia, 
noon. The game ended with the score October 12th at the .Methodist 
tied, seven all. Tularosa led in the church, 
first half
first half -- __ _______  .______  ___ ___  ________ ...
Artesia Bulldogs were not able to I fo te r  part of her life in the small- pj^yj^g under the ‘big 
put over a touchdown until the first communities, Mrs. Austin is fam-
half of the third quarter. The Bull- many of the problem, with
dogs were able to penitrate the Tul- "'hich the smaller communities have 
arosa line and make consistent gains, her every day philosophy
only to loae on a fumble. The game he found to be very helpful, 
was devoid of feature*. »he has made a special study of

.Saturday afternoon at 4 p. m. the ‘ he »‘>“ ‘ .h'‘ »nd the result, of this 
Bulldogs will meet their ancient en -* ''*** be brought out in her lec-

 ̂ emies, the Roswell CoyoUe et Ros- ‘ J*" here, when she appears uner 
,J®h ,,ei|. As yet there has been noth- tj»e «u.pice. of the Artesia Women, 

ing develupiMl to gauge the conipara-

The regular October term of dis
trict court began grinding through 

solid foundation upon which to erect its heavy docket yesteraduy morning, 
some real football. F'or instance— It was necessary because uf excused 
Foster, Serry and Rideout. W’e saw and exempt names drawn on the 
this young Rideout step through the grand jury to impanel a special

.Some thirty-five farmers responded 
to the call for a meeting of the ar
tesian well owners, held here Satur
day evening for the purpose of dis
cussing the formation of a conser
vancy district in the artesian basin 
ill the Fecus valley. Three men from 
Roswell, L)r. Crile and Messrs. John 
Tweedy and A. G. Fiedler were pres
ent alsu. Dr. Crile in a brief ad
dress explained the purposes of the 
proposed conservancy district. Dr. 
Crile was followed by A. G. Fiedler, 
with the U. S. Geological survey, 
who tor the past two years has made 
a study of the underground water 
supply of the artesian basin.

C. E. Mann, presiding, introduced 
Dr. Crile to the local assembly. Dr. 
Crile said in part that he had been 
interested in a water conservation

top” It twenty

f d SK>rt than s

NEW MANAGER FOR
PE O FL^ MERCANTILE CO 

DRY G(K)DS DEPARTMENT

lit Ttxst PruduC' 
1 tsst in sec., live strength of the opposing teams

 ̂ and the outcome is therefore doubt-nx, now ce
«*• and 10 

r> orrymg
Artesia

Artesia-Tularosa lineup fol-

bhve Micceedvd in 
i d cs»ing pulled 
> tb( Lynch per- 

iHii tre preparing 
lfio» found below

|bai made on the 
l• tbelr (jessert No.

Position
H ouse__________ E ..
.Montague ____   T .
Naylor _________ G
McCaw ________ C
Littlejohn _____G
Shockley ______T

minutes and five of their 
has been a lung time since we have number became members of the 
seen a Lobo lineman figure that any- grand jury and began their work 
thing like that lay in his line of about eleven o’clock, 
routine duties.’’ G. K. Richardson was named fore-

------------------- man uf the grand jury, the member
ship being as fullows; Ed House,
John Angel, J. N. Livingston, R. E.
Lyon, B. Bartlett, C. H. Barley, R.
M. Gurley, James Welpton, J. F.

O. A. Coalson, manager uf the Peo- Flowers, J. S. Windham, L. H. Bates realised the neces^Vry of some sort 
pies Mercantile Co., dry goods de- and G. K. Rich^dson. regulation and was instrumental
partment announced yesterday that There is a fairly heavy docket of securing the services of the U. S. 
he would resign his position effec- work ahead of the grand jury, geological survey in making a study 
tive the 15th to accept the manager- though few cases of much impor- artesian basin. The geological
ship of the Peoples store at Carlsbad, tance. There is one Mexican murder gyrvey, the speaker stated, was ready 
.Mr. Coalson has managed the Ar- case.  ̂ the work, but

Tularosa tesia Rotary Club, announced this tesia store since its inception here Fourteen cases were dismissed ^̂ t̂ have suffeient funds neces-
Robertson morning that Guy F. Herrington, of some two years ago, during which on plaintiffs motion yesterday by to carry the work to comple-

Buck Santa Fe, district governor of the time the dry goods department ha.s Judge Brice, in hearing of civil mat- tio„. .\ccording an agreement was

regulating artesian wells was first 
placed III the hands uf a board of 
artesian well supervisors, later it was 
transferred to the county commis- 
siunei's. The recent legislature, how
ever, passed a law which gave the 
state engineer, supervision of the 
artesian district, at the same time 
another law gave the land owners a 
right to form a conservancy district. 

Dr. Crile said that he had long
Club.

IHSTRKT GOVERNOR
TO VISIT ROTARIANS

I). 1. Clowe, president of the Ar-

-------  Robinson eighth district, Rotary International shown a substantial growth.
--------- would be present at Tuesday’s Mr. and Mrs. Coalson have

Both
made

ters. 
Ora Baker was granted divorce

Hunter I Artesia club. “ It nunibt'rs of friends here who will re- from George Henry Baker and given

• bud

Horner and community property 
ned.

Judgment for $8,75*5.26 was given

wrni-m^: ...........F ............... may be possible that arrangements gret to see them leave. .Mr. and Mrs. custody of the child. \Vm. P. Hor-
PnlUrH ...........O R ................. Richie will be made to have an open meet- Coalson are succeeded by Mr. and ner was given divorce from Bertha

TilloTT^ Claytl^ .............H B .............Stephens ing on Tuesday evening for the Ro- Mrs. L. L. Clark, of Plainview, Texas, L. Ilor
ffet *Tk Vates .................F B ...............  Duran,tary Anns,” he said. 'both of whom come to Artesia very defined.
“* ■ fV* Jackson ..........H B  ......... .. Grey' - — — - highly recommended. Mr. Clark is Judgi

in this test ' ' i m ------------- RECORD’S CARNIVAL EDITION ' m and plaintiff in case of Noah P. Ragsdale
THE COTTON MARKET " ‘ is capable of serving the local needs vs. E. F. Hardwick and Gustenio K.

« 1429 ---------- The Cotton Carnival edition of the * very efficiently. Hardwick.—Current-Argus.
' a tK. K I , *̂** market open- R^awell Record was published Friday -------------------  The grand jury adjourned yester-

w  hole. A ed this morning at 20.80c, the lowest  ̂  ̂ crediUble special edi- MISS NAYLOR’S CAR day afternoon, after a three day
..a -------o „u  jhirty-two pages. T he, DAMAGED IN ACCIDENT session. The jury returned seven-

NC.

^  secured opening since September 24th, when ' 'I fio»i It to run the New York market opened at 
20.69c. The market went down to 

"f ‘n« rig for 20.67c to 20.74c on the 9:30 call thisHo(fhes

finally perfected that the state 
would donate $5000.00 for this work 
and the federal government would 
match the donation with a like 
amount. This gave $10,IKK*, which 
provided a fund sufficient to take 
care of the first year’s work. The 
second year’s work has been taken 
care of by a $5000.00 donation from 
the state and a $5000.00 donation 
from the counties of Chaves and 
Eddy.

Referring back to the formation of 
a conservancy district the speaker

Record has made the Carnival edition 
an annual affair, which provides at- The Chevrolet 
tractive advertising for Roswell and Nola Naylor was

morning. The unsteady market con- Pecos valley. A special edition, Tuesday

teen true bills and ten no bills. Most stated that the proposition would be
roadster of Miss of the true bills are whiskey ca.xes, advertised for ninety days after the

badly damaged against Mexicans in and around necessary number of land owners
afternoon, near the high Carlsbad. had agreed to the formation of suchNo. 1

*^unty, which dition ia probably due to the ‘ always means a'lot of extra work for .'school building, when the driver of a Judge Brice, who resigned the „ district. During this time com-
“ [coming government report, which is .. publisher with little extra money. Ford lost control of the car and judgship sometime ago, plans to turn plaints may be filed with the district

^ . .t ............ U FKa P/irs-l UAia«<inry TOmSlinincr •_I______ 1 --X __.1 wl_. __k-.Ill 1 P*"®' Jue Saturday. people realize this or they would bumped into the Chevrolet, the Ford the hearing of the remaining court judge and at the end of the ninety
" ^  ‘ -------------------  [appreciate more the efforts of the {car, however, came out of the smash cases after Saturday over to Judge jay period, the judge then decides

14.1,^^““ ''*" ‘ ® HERE’8 COTTON „aoer in trying to put the good!up, little the worse for the accident, Kiker, who will finish the present whether or not it would be to theexpired yes-' .w,,. . . . .  it. . ’/.T-rriM j  a \
iJ**" renewed fo r ' by mutual con-' C. F. Pardue was up

home psper iii i-ryinK pwi. vuc ssk̂vsv v.ww... -w. -----------, ......
THAT IS CO'TTON ^be home community before I except for a broken windshield. For- term of court

, . the eyes of the public. tunately no one was injured,from Loving ■' ____________  ' -------------------
•I .k.. .« i.y  .nd told of th. 'L Y C E U M  A T T R A C T IO N S  B. F . P IO R  IS  B U IL D IN G

best interests of the property own
ers to form such a district. After 
the district is created, then five di-

iftPERr here
ton. He has*̂  picked twenty^ne ] ̂  q  jyj j  Q  ^pQ A R TE SIA  ADDITION TO SERVICE

EXTERIOR OF SCHOOL
BUILDING .AL.MOST FINISHED rectors are appointed by the judge to 

---------  .serve the organization for a term of

S :.'„rw m '" ,:.V o ':ih in T h ..tr f FIRST o n  Oc t o b e r  2 5  s t a t i o n  o n  w . m a i nI «nu will Kvv t;nuu|(ii vn« via«»%s
poultry ' picking to make it run three bales

Purina Co., to the acre.—Current-Argus

of Wilwn and , MATH TEACHER
will be

y  mtere.sted
AT HIGH SCHOOL

poultry.
in T. C. Byrd, of Blanket, Texas, has

Substantial progress is being made six years, 
in the construction of the new Cen- Dr. Crile stated that it was high 
tral school building. The brick walls time that we do all we can to save

---------  . ‘ „  d:„.. of ih« Pior have been finished and the roof has our water supply. Dr. Crile believes
Artesia is to have a lyceum course 1 en , p P pifth and ' P“ ‘  ‘ *'® building. Six plas- that if the farmer can show the fed-

this winter, the first in a number o rvice , . g. j terera. are at work on the interior eral farm loan board that they are
years. The course will walls now and expect to finish th- .̂........ ----------------------------------
L  numbers presented by the Whi e oot «  t  work withî n a short time.

I W “ *‘*t

& W ^"nTyceum “'Company and spon-'and will completely remodel the
sored by the public schools with the driveway in front of the building.

the
“ yers among *r at the Artesia High School. M r..

‘ k poultry, ®yrd •■■umed his duties as teacher! ^ 1..
J- Sxvagu’g ser-i^^*® morning

HALF OF ROAD SURFACE
WORK IS COMPLETE

Kfui.

?. Fo r m e r
IS  

CITY

I Texas.

.^ ident
ROSS TRANSFERRED

after their farming interests, they 
will have a splendid opportunity to 
secure federal farm loans.

In closing hi* remarks Dr. Crile 
stated that he was of the opinion 
that in the event a conservancy dis
trict was formed, a levy should be 
provided, sufficient to test all wells

. . „ • Prillnwinff is a list'ures 30 by 60 teet ana win oe moo- rayo nas oeen compieieo. me inaiii '. - - ------- if the farmer
entertainment. dotes on erii and up to date in every respect, camp for the road crew is located at ®, puwp'ng proposition, the ef-of the attractions and the dates on erii ana up 10 u«ie ,  , t- (Continuetl on last page, column 1)

-ulU employ^ by the board of edu- "pdorsement o*f a number of public The new addition to the station build
season I ®*‘ '®'‘  *• ” ew mathematics ‘ each-, ■ g„d women of the com- ing will house the tire and tire repair

.L_ T,:_v Mr "  idepartment, while the present build-
The attractions have been well j ing space will be used for an office 

He is a graduate of and are expected to meet the and display room.
Howard Payne College, Brownwood, . j^js for wholesome and popular j The new concrete driveway meas- . . '  • lin the district-  '  aemanus ----- ures 30 by 60 feet and will be mod-' rayo has been completed. The main'*" '•"e oisvnci.

Approximately half of the road 
surfacing work on the south highway 
between Lakewood and Rocky Ar-

which they will occur in Artesia.

Duke
TO PYOTE. TEXAS Artells Dickson Musical Com-
---------  J «. pany—October 26th.

W. G. Ross, who has served tha George Emerson Francis, Lecturer

ROTARY VISITORS

^  International Supply Co.,
I D, '■eference ' *®e‘‘* manager for several 
< iw ^e*ne, a P^^eed has been transferred 

-----------  -r—. .  Mr. Ross ‘ *I Kf* u* "PPeared , ®‘ *« Texas 
|:***eo State '

here as 
months 
to Py- 

left Monday

—November 16th.
The Rotary Club entertained sev-

„  . 1 Tw-m 'eral visitors at Tuesday’s luncheonThree Wise Fools, a play—Decern- visitors, E. A. Han-;
r 8th. , n_|, appeared on the program and

, , «  o  Ml .3 .1  The Kringsberg Company, magi- briefly the relationship of
Pyote. W. P. R e ly  ; clans—Januai^ 9th. Janusryi‘ >>e postmaster to the public. Miss,

H. R. Manlove, Lectur r V Burns, national representative!
26th.  ̂ , . „ r d -  of the Woman’s Christian Temper- 1

More deUiled information K ^  Union, also spoke briefly on
several attractions will be

J. '*•» at one ' Mr. Ross as manager of the Artesia
r* Joyce-Pruit houee-

end later --------------- ---
**l>*fity ot Rog. NEW PASTOR AT

^  here • 
nad’

* •*'"« leles-, fompany. Mr 
y  his wif.

PHRISTIAN C H U R C H * i * ' ^ * ^ * K  *n«.nt issues of the 1 her mission in the valley. Gail Ham- CHRISTIAN tMLKX-M pybjj^hed in subsequent Issues of  ̂ member of the local club.
H. A. Pearce from St. Louis. Mis- Advo«^^ ^,ve a sketch of hi. experience with

rjiob,;* ‘ wo
[I. his moth-

hodi*.

souri will preach at First Christian ‘ popular prices.
church, Sunday morning and evening, j • ____________

Conie out and give this man a m.'‘RV|CE STATION 1—  „  « .« ,■  1. ir mt.,
.ood . .  h. co r ... 1.1.M, • • ON NORTH HIGHWAY 9 » ';

Ultra-

hearing, as he comes 
recommended as one of the best 
the brotherhood of the Disciples of jjoots Service Station, 
Chriat. north highway at Espula

the public as manager of the tele
phone company. Other visitors pres
ent were: Rev. John P. Sinclair,

on
was

the
for-

Bal- Kc^**':**^'"*' A "'*'Tn The station^*M d or printed—drop in and ste ^
.  _  tham— Advoaata.

mally opened to the public Saturday. 
:  The staUon is in charge of Houston

elected pianoist of the Rotary Club.

Christmas Cards, engraved, em
boss^ or printed—drop In and see 

• them—Advoaate.

OVER FOURTEEN-
THOUSAND ACRES

SIGNED FOR DIST

~  N IN E BIRTH S, T H R E E  
^  D E A T H S  R E PO R T E D  

FOR MONTH. OF SEPT.

C. V'. Brainard, who has as
sisted in circulating the petition 
calling for the creation of a 
conservancy district in the ar
tesian basin of the Pecos Valley, 
this morning reports that a to
tal of 14,166 acres in Eddy 
county has been signed up for 
the district. This acreage is ex- 
clu.sive of the town of Artesia, 
which has previously endorsed 
the conservancy movement.

The total acreage in the pro
posed district, covering the en
tire artesian basin is 410,000 
acres. Of this total 270,000 
acres are located in Chaves 
county, while 140,000 acres are 
locat^ in Eddy county.

S. E. Ferree, sub register for the 
Cottonwood, Atoka and Artesia dis
tricts reports nine births and three 
deaths (or the month of September. 
The births recorded are: Mr. and 
Mrs. Wesley Lusk, daughter; Mr. 
and Mrs. Alvin Southard, son; Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar Bailey, son; Mr. and 

I Mrs. Roy D. Newberry, daughter; 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Johnson, son; 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Domingues, daugh
ter; Mr. and Mrs. John McCasland. 
son; Mr. and Mrs. Landis Feather, 
son; Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Needham, 
daughter.

The death certificates issued: Aug
ust Strauss, Mrs. Patience Maxwell 
and Pete Garcia.

I

I
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A r t e s ia  A d v o c a te
1'he Pecos Valley News and 

The Artesia American

MARTIN & BLOCKER. BubUnhcrit 
W. C. Martin. Editor

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
Entered aa aecond-claM matter at the 
poatut&ce in Arteaia, New Mexico, un
der the act of Cungreaa o ' March S, 
1879.

THURSDAY, IKTOBEK 6. 1927

It’s none of their business to step 
out of the way and make an effort 
to attract the new comer. This 
theory might have worked very'well 
fifty years ago, before the advent of 
good roads and autos has changed it.

If the merchant does not adopt 
modern merchandising methods and 
insists on conducting his business 
along the same lines that his grand
father did, he will likely have a rude 
awakening and wonder where his 
business has gone. The same prin
ciple applies to community building.

The man who never has a good 
word for the community he lives in, 
the place he earns his living in, the 
place he educates his children in, is 
one of the three factors that keeps 
a small town small.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Oae Year (In New Mexico)-------$2.00
Six Months (In New Mexico)— 9L5V 
Ihree Months (In New Mexico).81.INI 
One Year (Out of New Mex.)— |2.&U 
Six Months (Out of New Mex.).|2.VU 
Three Months (Out of N. Mex.).$l.ott

The Institute of Makers of Explo
sives at New Y'ork, noting a clipping 
from the .Advocate with reference to 
the recent accident of Jack Morgan, 
the thirteen year old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Morgan of Hagerman, has 
sent us the following editorial with 
the suggestion that it be published: 

Boys often play in and around 
I quarries and sometimes pick up stray 
'Caps and start to investigate them. 

Kesolutions of Respect and Obituariaa I It is the rarest thing that they ever

NO SUBSCRIPTION TAKEN FOR 
LESS TUAN THREE MONTHS

BE CAREFUL WITH
BLASTING CAPS

D(K)DLEBUG IN HIS STO.MACH

Down in Imperial, Nebraska, is a 
man who has a “doodlebug” as part 
of his stomach equipment. When
ever. he gets over a spot where oil 
is to be found the “ doodlebug” 
squirms and cuts up something aw
ful with the result that he is strick
en of nausea—the severity of the at
tack being gauged by the quantity 
of oil that provoked it.

A group of business men took him 
out to do the locating. He found a 
place where production of 2(H) bar
rels is to be had. They next put him 
blindfolded in a closed car and drove 
him hither and thither and then to 
the same place. The oil was still 
there. Next he found a spot that 
would give 5000 barrels and it is at 
that spot where a well will be put 
down.

For the benefit of our beloved fel
low citizens who have secured leases 
and royalty rights far and wide 
around the Ant Hill structure we sug
gest that it might be well to get in 
touch with this man and his intes
tinal doodlebug. His name is L. F. 
Hedsmen.—Inland Oil Index.

SEGT’Y. WORK SEES AN 
OIL FAMINE UNLESS 
PRODUCTION IS GUT

Advertising Ratec on Applicatioo.

i  cents per line.
Cards of 1 banka SO centa.
DISPLAY ADVERTISING COPY

do this without getting hurt. They 
perhaps know they are dangerous, 
and that a spark or a blow will ex-

MCST BE IN NOT LATER THAN ! ^ey  do not realize
4.W0 P. M. WEDNESDAY IX) IN-1how sensitive they are. how violent 
SURE PUBLICATION. CHANGE OF I the explosion, or how the pieces of 
COPY FOR DISPLAY MUST BE IN jcopper fly. Even the name is mis- 
THE OFFICE ON TUESDAY TO IN-j leading in this respect. The word
SURE CHANGE.

TELEPHONE NO. T

THE Ct/NSERVANCY DISTRICT

The interest now being'manifested 
in the formation of a conservancy 
district is very gratifying. It is in
dicative that the land owners of the 
Pecos Valley desire to insure the 
permanency of the artesian basin, 
thus placing the farming industry 
on a stable and permanent basis. It 
is unfortunate perhaps that a move

caps” suggests the paper caps used 
with toy pistols, and because the 
blasting caps are called by this name 
it is natural to think that the two 
articles belong to the same family. 
They may; but they bear about the 
same resemblance to each other that 
a hungry, man-eating tiger does to 
the gentle pussycat.

If all the children mangled during 
the past year by blasting caps had 
been hurt at one time, what an im
pression would have been created! 
But because the accidents are spread 
all over the country and happen at 
the rate of only about forty or fifty 
a month, nothing is done. .Indeedof this sort has not been made soon

er, but it would be unwise to stop j the best thing to”  be done is to edu- 
and regret the mistakes of the past. L.*te the whole population to realize 
We must face the facts as they are | how dangerous these exceedingly 
not a-i we would wish them. useful things are when they are out

LAND OFFICE REPORTS

The United States Land Office in 
Santa Fe, reports that for the official 
year ending June 30, 1927, the total 
number of new applications filed was 
2,025 compared with 1,490 appli
cations the preceding year. Of this 
number 880 were home.stead entries. 
During the year 1,095 patents were 
issued, covering 330,007 acres. The 
total urea of unappropriated and un
reserved public land within the Santa 
Fe district, on June 30, 1927, was 
4,996,353 acres of which approximate
ly 254,449 acres were unsurveyed.— 
The Earth.

of their proper place, and what a 
dreadful thing it is to go through 
life crippled or blinded for want of

.As has been repeated a conserva
tion program is the only hope for 
agriculture expansion. If we may 
believe the results of a geological i a little care and knowledge 
survey, the remedy fur the apparent' 
declining water supply lies within the 
hands of the land owner. Cooperat
ing under such a program as is of
fered by the formation of a con-

THE THIRD AMEND.MENT

_____________  _ The Taxpayers’ Association of
servancy district much of the farm 1 Mexico favors amendment No. 
land cun be restored to its proper ^  strongly urges its adoption at 
utnto nf hwru-iviaa !th6 Nov6ml>cr spcciftl clwjtion. Xnl8

amendment, if adopted, will enable 
the state to exchange land within 
the national forest, chiefly valuable 
for forest purposes, for lands of 
equal value” outside the national

state of usefulness. Otherwise we 
must face a foregone conclusion that 
the farming area must necessarily 
be lessened because of the diminish
ed water supply. .And we in the 
south end of the basin have more forests. This legislation has beencause to worry for taking Mr. ., • .
Feidler’s statement that the south-| consideration for a nuinber of
em area has suffered a greater de- yc**"® made it impossible for the 
dine in the water level, which means make desirable exchange, al-
that the farming sector in Eddy could surrender their
county is gradually diminishing. lands within the national forests un-

would give up the burden of hand
ling the timl^rland, the double ad
ministration would be terminated, ' 
and the state would receive in ex
change an equal value of grazing 
land of the kind that could be sold | 
or leased fur grazing purposes in | 
the same manner a.<i most of the i 
state land is now handled. This | 
would mean a substantial income to 
the state from the lease of these 
lands, would enable the state to con
solidate its holdings so as better to 
handle the grazing lands it already 
owns, and by reason of the timber 
on the lands to be transferreil to 
the federal government, the state 
would receive a considerably larger 
acreage than it now owns. In ad
dition, the state will be in a posi
tion to exchange, on the basis of 
equal values instead oF acre for 
acre, the remaining scattered school 
sections in the several forests in 
which the state has an equity, al
though the title is vested in the 
United States.

We have a complete line of samples 
of social stationery— Artesia Ad
vocate.

WASHINGTON.—Secretary of In
terior Hubert Work believes govern- I ment assistance should be given to 

.halt the “ flood of oil that now takes 
on the pPopurtions of a national dis
aster.”

I With overproduction of oil—the 
great motive force of modem indus
try, transportation and defense— 

, now about 1,000,000 barrels daily, 
j Work declared in a recent interview 
that the “ day of plenty may be 
succeeded by the day of famine.”

An oil famine, he believes, would 
be a catastrophe second only to that 

I of a great war. Without oil a mod- 
jern war oculd not be waged; mil- 
I lions of autos would halt; many busi
nesses and homes now using oil, 
would have to readjust their fuel 
equipment.

With an oil stock slump hitting 
thou.sands of small investors and 
with the industry itself clamoring 
for government aid in solving its 
problems, work as chairman of the 
federal oil conservation board recent
ly sought assistance of the American 
bar association in drafting laws which 
might meet the present emergency 
without opening a veritable Pandora’s 
box of troubles over anti-trust and 
anti-combination laws.

His own contribution to the move
ment in his capacity of secretary of 
the interior, will be a suggestion for 
granting his department greater 
authority in dealing with Indian lands 
containing oil.

At present work must open up 
1(H),U00 acres of such lands yearly 
to oil exploitation so the Indiana— 
wards of the government—may have 
the royalties. Work believes author
ity should be given the department 
to withhold such lands or to prevent 
wholesale opening of them at times 
when, as now, the land is literally 
flooded with oil nobody needs. On 
the other hand, when the bar as
sociation’s oil committee is finally 
organizeil, it is expected that the oil 
representatives theivon will urge:

1. Operation of unit pools, allow
ing one concern to develop an oil 
field and divide the products or 
profits with other concents instead of 
the present system whereby many 
companies bore wells in a mad com
petitive rush to drain as much oil 
as possible so the neighboring wells 
will not get too big a cut.

2. Amendment of the Clayton and 
Sherman combination laws to legalize 
combinations of oil producers to con
trol production, but nut prices.

Wedding Invitations and Announce
ments, engraved or printed—The 
Advocate.

Advocate want ads get reaulta.

One of the outstanding benefits selection law on acre j
to be derived from a movement such > basis,
as the conservancy district offers, | '•'* ®»lif*iated that there are 280-
is the possibility of* federal farm acres of state land within the

First for Finer Flavor 
~N o Throat Irritation

loans. While no assurance has yet 
been given that federal farm loans 
will be granted on valley lands, it is 
generally agreed that our chances

national forest which could be ex 
changed by amending the Constitu
tion as proposed in amendment No. 
3, for several times that number of

will be increased one hundred per
cent, in the event a conservancy dis
trict is formed.

Federal farm loans means that the 
small farmer will be given an oppor-

acres of public domain. The inter
est of the state are fully safeguard
ed. It is left optional with both the 
state and the federal government as 
to what exchange shall be made and

—No Cough
11,105* doctors give written opinion

tunity to own a farm. And it may what values. The state land board,
not be a far fetched vision to pre
dict that if the situation is properly 
handled the present generation may 
live to see the day that a farmer 
will be living on every eighty acres 
capable of cultivation. This of course 
means prosperity for everybody.

WHAT KEEPS A
SMALL TOWN SMALL

(The first of a series of editorials)
Those who have had occasion to 

observe the various ways a com
munity can grow and prosper have 
often heard a few and in some cases 
the majority of business men lament 
because the area in which the town 
was located offered no outstanding 
resources upon which the particular 
locality could depend and develop
ment industries enough to sustain a 
growing city. It is true that the 
character of the industries has a di
rect bearing upon the growth of the 
town, but the fact remains that they 
do not make a city. That is left 
up to the citizenship and many are 
the instances where the residents 
have “ literally lifted themselves by 
their bootstraps” and made a city 
while their neighbors were wondering 
how they did it.

Too much time is spent in lament
ing over the short comings of the 
particular locality and not enough 
time in a study of how it can be im
proved. Generally the class o f busi
ness men who are always ready to 
criticise, never have time for much 
else. They conduct their business in 
about the same manner that they 
would conduct the public affairs of 
the town, if they were given the op
portunity. They expect the outsider 
to come in uninvited, invest him mon
ey and cast his lot with the town. 
They apparently take the attitude 
that the town is where it is and if 
the stranger hasn’t enough gumption 
to know this, he must suffer the 
consequences of his own ignorance.

consisting of the governor, attorney i 
general and state land commissioner,! 
must approve the exchange. In ad
dition to that, no common school 
lands within the forest can be ex- 
changed without the approval of the | 
state superintendent of public in
struction, nor can any institution’s 
lands within the forest be exchanged 
without the approval of the govern- , 
ing board thereof. {

The acquisition by the government 
through exchange of the timbered 
lands within the national forests 
will consolidate the holdings, sim
plify the administration and enable 
the forest service to regulate the , 
use of these lands, supervise the | 
cutting of the timber thereon, and 
administer and protect them, to
gether with the surrounding land of | 
which they form a natural part. The i 
areas of timberland owned by the ' 
state with in the national forests 
are not sufficient in area, do not 
carry sufficient volumes of timber 
and are not located in a compact 
body so as to make it economically 
desirable for the state to organize 
and mainta^ a forestry department 
more or less duplicating the func
tions of the national forest service. 
At the present time these lands are 
being handled for the state under a 
cooperative agreement whereby the 
forest service estimates and apprais
es the timber, supervises the cutting 
and sees that the area is left in a 
producing condition and protected  ̂
against destructive fire. This agrree- j 
ment, however may be terminated at 
any time either by the state or by 
the federal government, in which 
event the state would be put to a 
very great expense in carrying out 

forestry policies as required by 
existing law, or these lands would 
be cut over without supervision and 
without return to the state covering 
full value of the timber removed. .

Through the medium of the ex-1 
changes which would be made pos-! 
sible by this legislation, the state

Tested M(

A ny business institution i 
creation o f  certain men. '

It is the good fortune of 
bank to have behind it a group of 
servative officers  and directors 
have proved their business ai.wTt men uusiness a
through years o f  successful end 
in the business world.

THE FIRST NATIONAL I
’THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR SAFI

ietssiMs«sss***u*t«M

THE NEW STATE SHINE F
(FORMERLY THE MIDWAY SHINE PARJ

Located three doors east o f our oil 
A  nice com fortable place for our ci 

Come in and try our scrviceJ 
L A D IE S SH IN ES A SPECIAlJ

M ILTON KELLY, Prop,

MAJESTIC n
GOOD EATS 

Charges Reasonable

S P E C IA L  S U N D A Y  D IN N ER.
V.

E. B. BULLOCK
F E E D , FLO U R, COAL, HAY, SEq 

Artesia, New Mexico

Dependable Merchandise— Dependable

— HSocial Stationery to  Ordcr-

a favorite in 
RadiO'land,

writes:

W H A T  is the quality that 
G iu sep p e D an ise, A dam  
Didur,(^eena Mario, AntonioCortis, 

Lenore Ulric, Nanette Guilford, 
Wilton Lackaye, "R oxy," and other 
famous singers, actors, broadcasters 
and pubic speakers have found that 
makes LUCKY STR IK ES delight
ful and of no possible injury to their 
voices?

“DHrlHC a ttrcniuNunhaar- 
•at, «vi(Ji ihc tvorli cniaiicaf 
In olw rallnf iKc W orM ’t 
LartcMThcatrc,ukcrranc*«
nervotu ly n tm  U tvorktng 
undtT great p r a m r t, there 
Itn oth ln g q u lu lih ea 'lM ch y  
SitI)i«’ dfarctl*. It doet not 
imOalr (K« voice, ang ( i o n  
the m ental relaxation fo  ri> 
tential to carry o n ."

Replinish Yoi 
Medicine Che

For the answer we turned to medical 
men and asked them this question:

D o you  think from you r experi
ence with L. U C K Y S  T R IK E  cig- 
arettea that they are less irritating 
to aenaitive or tender throata than 
other cigarettes, w ha tever the 
reason?

11,105fW dcKtOTS answered this 
question " YES,”
These figures represent the opinion 
and experience of doctors, those  
whoae business it is to know.

fo r  emergencies during the cor 
winter months. It is easier to br 
up a cold or a cough when you b| 
the proper remedy handy.

A complete stock o f  stationery ^ 
Toilet Articles.
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I of April, May, 
jjt, the follow- 
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prior, f92,4-'2; 
$117,524: and 
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c' l k a m l in e h s

Wash your hands before every 
'meal and before you touch any food 
that you or anyone elae will eat.

Some kinds of dirt can be seen 
but other kinds are too small for 
you to see. It is dangerous to let

jdgust.

the fact ! these get mixed in with food. Wash 
7f delinquen: them away with soap and water.

Pencils and playthings should be 
held in the hand, never in the mouth.

The boy or girl who is neat and 
clean makes friends more easily than 
the one who is dirty. People* like 
to have such children around.

A warm bath, with soap, should be 
taken at least twice a week. It 
washes away the dirt and waste mat
ter that collects on the skin, gives 
the skin a chance to “ breathe,” and 
helps the blood to flow faster.

A child who wiggles and squirms 
when his head and ears are being 
washed has a harder time than he 
would if he held still, and besides he 
misses the fun of keeping clean. It’s 
a game which every child should 
learn to play by himself as soon as 

a the Haniiett;he is old enough.
Mothers are kept so busy with 

iion statement jdeaning the house, washing dishes 
fgsil in setting land clothes, and putting things in 
nj the state tax I order, that every child should learn 
truffl $5 to $7.80 {to do his share; fur instance, wiping 
It explains that j shoes carefully before coming into 
were assessed i the house after playing, cleaning out 

_  for federal aid'the tub after taking a bath, helping 
lg( road levy o f ' to stack and set away dishes after a 
tkrt is no county ’ meal, putting away clothes when they 
s $1.50, with the  ̂have been washed and ironed.
Mt by the state, j . ■■
s sufficient levy a  PICTLRED ENCYCLOPEDIA 

in 1926," the
'nhc 1927 state Hows well we all remember the 

kfn reduced at pictures in our fairy tale book of the 
I Old Lady Who L iv^  in a Shoe with 

xbool levy of 501 her many children sticking their 
s the same us in | bcada out in all directions; the Pied 
s so increase of | Pipwr of Hamlin and the hundreds of 

to provide fur * kiMics following in his wake to the 
|ok liicationul insti-' bis flute; Jack and Jill 
^skvy of 8U cents' tumbling down the hill, and numer- 
iSertst and sinking ! ®t*a others.

I Even now, we do not, when reading 
sii prepared “which {a beautiful poem or a great story, 
Mty tax levy for | understand that we have jumped up 
Behalf mill federal | behind a genius on his magic carpet 

cents per $l,(MK)!and are being transported either by 
eith the 1927 tax , or as his hero or heroine ? And it’s 
I increases or de- all our imagination— the greatest rec- 
i u the case may I reative mental power God has given 
7 us. If we did not have great and

vivid imaginations, our souls could 
never enjoy the magic rides of both 
childhood and grown-up days, 

i Someone has said that “ A child
L u i . “ P •

».64; OterJ, $1.1K)’ J " . ‘ " ’ •« ‘ "*tion of 
irnha n child 18 8 iDOst suoreme and won-

5’.  T *  gift. Talk to a child but for
a Fe, IW S ier? 'l^ * ‘^Ih; ValenrU tiTu"’ :'** grown-ups all see with cold, mat

ter-of-fact eyes and we are soon con
vinced that it is full and bubbling 
over with more romance and wonder

b - r

Thai ’1*1̂ " “ “
a watch * ^  Fumed intoa watch spring or a battleship- 
bi icks into a school house or a p ^

Facts into
usable shape has been accomplished 
in compiling the famous Compton’s 
Pictured Encyclopedia. The old Chi
nese proverb "One picture is worth 
a thousand words” is very true in its 
application to the pictured encyclo
pedia. A child sees a picture or 

[reads an interesting storj- on a na- 
[ture subject or mythology, and grad- 
ually geography, history, science un
fold before him. The beautiful King 
Francis edition is so named because 
the practical, washable, durable Fab- 
rikoid binding is a rendition of the 
work of the master-craftsmen of the 
period of King Francis.

RABIES Ol TBREAk 
(State Health Department)

A small outbreak of rabies has oc- 
cuired in the region between Es- 
panola and Lmbudo. A number of 
rabid animals have been discovered 
in that territory and the health of
ficer has ordered a quarantine of all 
dogs. \N ith the cattle industry be
ginning to get on its feet again, it 
is especially important to the cattle 
and sheep growers that such an out
break should be suppressed immed
iately, a.side from the protecting of 
human beings. A year ago, seven
teen cows in one town were infect
ed and destroyed because of the bites 
of rabid dogs. Prompt action on the 
part of the sheriff’s office in enforc
ing the health officer's order would 
protect both human beings and valu
able cattle.

A woman writer says the reason 
there is no women after-dinner 
speakers is because a woman tells 
all she knows before dinner’s half 
over.

I ete Loving and family were 
Carlsbad visitors Sunday.

Rev. Simmons left Tuesday for a 
business trip to Oklahoma.

Mrs. A. F. Phillips returned last 
Saturday from a trip to El Paso.

Joe Clayton left Monday for a 
short business trip to Ung Beach, | 
California.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. House returned 
last \\ ednesday from a two weeks’ 
visit to El Paso.

1 he ladies of the Christian church 
will tie comforts. Apply to Mrs. f]d j 
Conner or Mrs. Wallace Merchant. | 
42-2lp !

A. .M. Tarbet and son, Wilton, re- j 
turned Friday from Pyote, Texas, j 
Wilton has accepted a position in the 
office at the Peoples’ Mercantile.

Mr. ad Mrs. Lewis Story, accom-1 
panied by Mr. and Mrs. \V. E. Meyer 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Taylor, of 
Amarillo, went through the Carlsbad 
caverns Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Perry and lit
tle daughter, Juanita, and Mr. and! 
Mrs. Ed Phillips and daughter. Miss 
-Wyomia, went through the Carlsbad 
Cavern last Sunday.

Posted Signs at i ne Advocate.
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1 ikwing sn increase 
itW amounts ot the 

Bcmalillu, $1.96;

iCksrrs

Valencia, $3.78, 
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$.70; Guada- 
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Taos, $2.18; Tor-
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AT THE CAVE

f as yet, are being 
s special day 

1̂  *F this section to 
.wm, and as very 
L̂ -*" Pwple of this 

have seen the 
 ̂ Wieved by giving 

I *7. probably a Sun- 
I Z  Fhem
lit® Frip, inter- 
rj* »rranged for, so 
^ “ Ferest could be

*1̂  Jgg
father oftener,” as-

l , M  ' i « h e ,  h«

Clint Cole left Tuesday fur Jon.is- 
borough, Arkansas, where he will 
look after the business interests of 
his grandfather, Lewis Gage. He j 
may be absent two or three months.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Reiff and little 
son, of Newton, Kansas, and Mr. 

jCarr Austin, of Clovis, were guests 
at the Hightower home the last of 

I the week. They made a trip 
through Carlsbad Cavern Saturday.

--------------------  I
Lc‘ave your kodak rolls at Rod- 

den’s. In at 9 a. m., out at 6 p. m.

fo]
3  things

F ir s t  make sure that your gasoline 
starts easily, then check it for accel

eration, its ability to deliver a rapid 
pick-up, and finally be certain that it 
delivers real power and mileage.
You can be sure of these things if you fill 
with Conoco—the triple-test gasoline.
Conoco is refined to meet every motor
ing requirement. It will never fail you.
Get it at the sign of the Continental Soldier.

CONTINENTAL OIL COM PANY
Producers, Refiners and Marketers

o f high-grade petroleum products in Arkansas,
Colorado, Idaho.Kansas.Miasouri.Montana. Ne
braska, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Oregon. South 
Dakota, Texas, Utah, Washington and Wyoming

TH E
M O T O F w  F U E LStarting T-Acccleration 3 Power and 

M-ilca^e

A

W O R IS ^
:l©tihie
FIT AMO WEAR

It won’t do to tell your troubles to ever>’ 
body, but you can safely tell your auto 

troubles to

VIRGIL AT DR LOUCKS GARAGE
HE CAN FIX ’ EM

_LJ 11

%
FOR SALE BY

JOYCE-PRUIT COMPANY
X .

icious
''■'"’ k ie s  and 
''»>ade daily.

N  products o f 
7 . ‘>»l«ery when 

y o u r  
‘"sure fr e s h -  

•>688.
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Climbing to new heights of
poptdarity

Government figures show that 
more Camels are being smoked 
today than ever before* One 
after another Camels passed 

them all*

A DUAL PURPOSE
Old line life insurance serves a dual purpose, 

it enables you to save systematically and gives 
your fam ily financial protection when they need 
it the w’orst.

Today is the time, not tomorrow.

N i : > V  V O K K  I . I F K

A. L. ALLINGEK. R E PR E SE N TA TIV E  
O ffice Over First National Bank

If all cigarettes were as good 
as Camel you tvouldn't hear 
anything about special treat
ments to make cigarettes good 
for the throat. Nothing takes 
the place of choice tobaccos.

The Helping H and  
of Thrift

A thrift account is a big factor in helping 
you over the rough spots o f  life. It is the helping 
hand that aids you when all other sources o f  aid 
fail. W hy not start a thrift account today.

Our advisory service is always open to you 
in the matter o f  finances.

r

Citizens State Bank
“ The Bank o f  Personal Service”

C. E. M A N N , Cashier
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®IN SOCIETY
While no autos are supposed to

nOTSON—TARBET

Announcements were received here 
Tuesday of the marriaice of Mr. G. 
O. Dotson and Miss Margaret Tar- 
bet, which occurred at Del Rio, Tex
as at noon on Tuesday. The cere
mony was performed by the Metho
dist minister at that place. Miss 
Margaret is the only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. M. Tarbet and is an 
estimable young lady. She is a 
graduate of the Artesia high school 
and also of a business college at 
San Diego, California. For some 
time past she has been book-keeper 
and stenographer for the Reiser 
Transportation Co. It was through 
her connection with the company that 
she met the young man, whose bride 
she became Tuesday. Mr. Dotson 
has been with the Reiser Co., for 
some time as head mechanic. He is 
well kno\% n to .\rtesians, having been 
here before the company went into 
the Panhandle field. Later he was 
transferred to Rankin field and is 
now Uxrated at Ft. Stockton, Texas. 
The young couple expect to be lo
cated at Del Kio in the near future 
as that place will be nearer the cen
ter of operations of the company.

A host of friends here join in best 
wishes fur a happy future for the 
newly-weds.

Social Calendar
TELEPHONE JIT

While no autos are supposed to 
be in the old timers parade at the 
Roswell Cotton Carnival, the com
mittee in charge has agreed to let 
Chester Dexter in line with his 
Chandler.

FRIDAY
The Friday Evening Bridge Club 

meets at the Hightower home, the 
gentlemen entertaining the ladies at 
dinner.

Harry Carder remarked to the Ad
vocate roustabout yesterday: “ I saw 
something I have never seen since 
I’ve been in Artesia, I saw Daddy 
Manda coming down the street in 
his flivver with all four tires pump
ed up.”

LAK E A R TH U U  ITEM S
(Mrs. Ned Hedges, Reporter)

B. C. Moots 
the week-end.

visited at home over

Mr. and Mrs. John 
in Roswell Sunday.

Griffith were

The P. E. O. meets at the home of 
Miss Ruth Morgan at 2:30 p. m.

MONDAY
The American Legion Auxiliary 

meets with Mrs. John Michael, at 
2:30 p. m.

TUESDAY

Interest is centered in the beauty 
contest, the most beautiful man in 
Artesia, which has been narrowed 
down to two contestants, namely: 
Perley George and Arthur Rowland. 
Up to the present time odds on bets | 
have been 8 to 5 on Perley, on ac-1 
count of his well known ability at { 
the dining table. The winner will

Mrs. R. L. Spence left Wednesday 
for Clifton, Arizona, to visit a sis- 
teer, who is ill.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hill, of Ros
well, visited with Mrs. Moss Spence 
and other relatives here Sunday.

School is to be dismissed Wednes-

D A YTO N  ITEM S
(Mrs. W. H. Ram bo. Reporter)

Bob Gushwa 
Texas Sunday.

left for McCamey,

Tom Adams and family, of Lake- 
wood were in Dayton, Monday.

Mrs. J. A. Lewis, of Lakewood 
was a guest of Mrs. Earl McDaniels 
Monday.

Ben McLarry and family, of Ar
tesia, were guests of relatives at 
Lake Arthur Sunday.

The First Bridge Club meets with 
Mrs. S. D. Gates.

jday to allow the children and teach- 
be announced from the Evans radio ,,gy Cotton Carnival,
station next week and will be al-1 _______

Sheridan Patrick and wife attend
ed Dayton Sunday school services 
and preaching Sunday.

WEDNESDAY
The Art department of the Wom

en's Club meets with the chairman, 
Mrs. Atkeson at 2:30 p. m.

lowed to present the ladies with an 
autographed photograph. The Whit- 
ler’s Association has agreed to 
donate the winner a plug of brown 
mule chewing tobacco.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Spence motored 
up the Hondo Sunday and returned 
with a nice load of fruit and vege
tables.

W. C. T. U. MEETING

Wedding Invitations and Announce
ments, engraved or printed—The 
Advocate.

BRIIKiE PARTY

The Mis. ês Inez Jones and Ruth 
Morgan entertained the other lady 
teachers at the Morgan home at a 
party last Saturday evening. Light 
refreshments were served by the 
hostesses. Those present were Mes- 
dames Howard, Ealen Gage and Joe 
Hamunn, and the Misses Helen Sage, 
Edene Ferrell, Dorotha Switzer, Vera 
Swiizer, Helen Wilcox, Ethel Bul
lock, Ruth McFadden, Irma Green 
and Esther Morgan, of the Roswell 
school.-!, who was at home for the 
week-end.

Miss Byrnes, national field worker 
of the W. C. T. U. gave an excel- 

, lent talk in the parlor at the Pres
byterian church last Tuesday evening 
and plans were laid for a public 
meeting in the near future. Miss 
Byrnes is a very interesting and con
vincing speaker upon this most im
portant theme. She also talked at 
the Junior high school on Tuesday 
and at the High school yesterday. 
She left for Carlsbad yesterday eve
ning.

tfl-lJOCALSlt
Miss Mabel Baker has accepted a 

position in Roswell as clerk in Pen- 
' ny’s dry goods store. She began her 
I duties Monday.

Miss Anna Belle Noland, of Ar
tesia was the slumber guest of Miss 
Janette House Wednesay night.

Miss Lizzie Wailes, Wm. Sterling 
and Will Marable attended a school 
board meeting in Carlsbad Monday.

part with him, 
the good sfrvi 
Uayton commun 
well.

The Dayton ^ 
«t the J. D. Ter"r 
ning from 3 to 
vices. Ice cres 
served. The U 
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A number of 
gathered at the j] 
dinner Sunday. 
Rev. J. E. xhomi 
of Lake Arthur, 
ily, of Cotton Won 
Frankie Wailes 
of Dayton, Mrs. i 
Los Angeles, CnJ

Mrs. C. E. Mann has been on the 
sick list the past week.

Mis. A. L. Allinger has been 
the past week, but is improving.

Mrs. Harry Porter and little 
daughter, Frances, of Dexter, were 

j Sunday guests of her parents, Mr. 
jl]iand Mrs. J. P. Shinneman.

J. S. Sharp attended the opening 
day of the Cotton Carnival at Ros
well yesterday.

Mrs. Tom Ridgeway and children 
went to Roswell Tuesday with the 
intention of visiting her parents and 
taking in all four days of the Car
nival.

W. W. Wilcox, who was here on 
business from Long Beach, Califor
nia, left last night for home.

FORTNIGHTLY BRIDGE CLUB

Calling cards, 100 for JL76, pan
eled stock.—The Advocate.

The Fortnightly Bridge club was 
entertained by Mrs. C. E. Brown on 
Tuesday. The hostess served a lovely 
luncheon at one o’clock. There were 
four substitutes—Mrs. G. R. Brain- 
ard, Mrs. Wm. Compton, Miss Kath
erine Clarke and Miss Marjorie 
Wingfield.

Lovis Russhing, of Roswell, scout 
for the Pure Oil Co., passed through 
Artesia, yesterday en route home 
from the Lea county oil field.

A number of our boys are suffer
ing minor though painful injuries 
sustained in playing the strenuous 
foot ball the team has been indulg
ing in.

Governor R. C. Dillon and party 
from Santa Fe arrived in Roswell 
Tuesday and were present at the op- | altitude, 
ening of the fifth annual Cotton Car
nival.

Rev. Thomas left Tuesday for the 
annual conference. Brother Thomas 
will not likely come back here as he 
has asked for a charge in a higher

BRIDGE LUNCHEON
IDLEWHILES BRIDGE CLUB

Mrs. V. P. Kipgen was hostess to 
the Idlewhiles Bridge club Tuesday 
.ifternoon. and served delicious re
freshments. Mesdames Ralph Shu- 
gart and Frank Thomas substituted.

We have a complete line of samples 
of social stationery—Artesia Ad
vocate.

EASTERN STAR PICNIC

The indoor picnic given by the 
Eastern Star at their hall last Friday 
evening was a great success. A 
splendid picnic supper was served 
cafeteria style and was followed by 
games. Late in the evening some of 
the young people indulged in danc
ing. There was a large attendance 
of Stars and their families and a 
number of special guests.

Mrs. L. L. Harvey was the honor 
guest at a bridge luncheon given by 
Mrs. A. H. Crandall yesterday af
ternoon. The luncheon was served 
in three courses at tables attractive
ly adorned in Hallowe’en motif, with 
witches, cats and pumpkins taking a 
prominent part in the decorative 
scheme of the living rooms. The 
guests present at this charming par
ty were Mesdames Harvey, Ferree, 
Hightower, John Lanning, J. M. 
Story, Lewis Story, Brooks, McRae, 
Rowan, L. P. Evans, Milford of 
Carlsbad and Miss Katherine Clarke.

Miss Nantie Spence left Tuesday
____________ for Roswell. As a member of the

Mrs. J. J. Clarke, who is a hospital | , Juvenile^ Band, she will
patient in El Paso, is reported to main all four days of the 
be improving satisfactorily, but will j Carnival, 
not be able to return home for sev

re- 
Cotton

eral weeks. Little George Spence, the nine 
years old son of Pierce Spence, suf-

W, D. Griffin and Joe D. Dickey, « ‘lou^le fracture of the fore
of Fresno, California, cotton buyers,' arm, Sunday, while trying to mount 
have recently located here and will ! * mule in the horse lot. 
remain in this territory during the 
cotton buying season. ! Roswell defeated our boys in a 

! game of foot ball Saturday. After 
the game Coach Hines accompanied 
the boys to Artesia to witness the 
game ^tween Tularosa and Artesia.

CORRESPONDENTS MADE HIM 
FAMOUS, “ UNCLE JOE" SAID

Among the Artesians at court in 
Carlsbad this week were M. Steven
son, Miller Ammons, Fred Spencer,
Dr, Stroup, J. M. Jackson, Harry 
Carder and A. L. Donahue. i A large delegation of Lake Ar-

I thur citizens attended court Satur
day

“ Uncle Joe" Cannon attributed 
many of the quotations credited to

Let us send The Advocate to your 
boy or girl who is away to school— 
Special rates.

METHODIST .MISSIONARY
SOCIETY MEETS

The monthly business meeting of 
the Methodist Missionary society 
was held at the home of Mrs. O. S. 
Matteson on Tuesday afternoon, in
stead of today on account of the 
Cotton Carnival. Besides the busi
ness meeting the bulletin of mis
sionary news was presented and 
showed an encouraging outlook for 
the work of missions in China. A 
large part of the business session 
was given up to planning for a 
chicken pie supper to be held 
November 3rd. There was a good 
attendance of members to whom 
the hostess served refreshments of 
delicious watermelon.

See our samples ot Engraving—Ar
tesia Advocate.

^  ^ - ft ARTESIA ART AT
COTTON CARNIVAL

• ^  'm  
m

Mrs. S. W. Gilbert is an exhibitor 
in the fine arts department at the
Cotton Carnival in Roswell. The 
picture displayed by Mrs. Gilbert is 
a beautiful oil painting of the Or
gan Mountains, near Las Cruces, 
which she sketched during her re
cent trip in that part of the state. 
The picture has been much admired 
by those who have had the pleasure 
of seeing it.

Christmas Cards, engraved, em
bossed or printed—drop in and see 
them—Advecate.

him in the press as the inventions 
of reporters. Addressing the Wash
ington correspondents one time, he 
said:

“ I owe to the Washington corres
pondents’ corps my reputation as a 
wit and critic. When I came to 
Washington I learned that you men 
possessed the magic power of mak
ing fame for men in public life. 
Some of your members discovered 
that Joe Cannon enjoyed publicity 
and would never repudiate any news
paper story. So, for a quarter of a 
century, I have been quoted on every 
conceivable subject, although I have 
really given very few interviews. It 
has not been nece.ssary for you to 
consult me as to my opinion. You 
knew about where I stood and you 
have made me say what you have 
thought I should say. Sometimes 
I have been a trifle shocked by the 
words you have put in my mouth, 
but I have always ‘stood pat.’

“ For instance, during the war, a 
reporter made me say that the army 
officers who remained at Washing
ton to conduct the business necessary 
to the operations overseas ’wore 
spurs to keep their feet from sliding 
off the roll-top desks.’ That little 
sally went across the country and 
caused amusement among some 
critics of the war administration, 
but it was a deep indignity and com
plete injustice to hundreds of men 
in uniform who managed the war 
campaign from Washington and nat
urally wore the conventional uni
forms of officers.

“ I regretted that particular quota
tion, but until this minute I have 
never compiained to you, the real 
authors of my fame.”—The Path
finder.

Joe Huffman, of Dayton, was a 
pleasant caller at the Advocate of
fice yesterday and requested to have 
his name added to our sub.scription dered
list. May his tribe increase.

____________ Harry

in the hearing of the case of 
Rowan versus the Lake Arthur 
school board, the decision to be ren- 

October 10th.

Mrs. C. R. Blocker is in Las Vegas 
this week attending the meeting of 
the State Federation of Women’s 
Clubs. Mrs. Blocker is delegate 
from -the local club, of which she 
is president.

Mrs. Mary Kissinger and son, Ed 
Kissinger, and their guests, (^apt. 
and Mrs. Moody, visited in Carlsbad 
last Wednesday and on Thursday 
drove over to Tularosa to see Lee 
Kissinger and wife, returning Fri
day.

Nelson had the misfortune 
to run a large sliver of wood into 
his foot while playing on the school 
ground Monday. It was in so deep 
that the teachers were unable to re
move it and it was necessary to take 
him to.the doctor to have it taken 
out.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Joan Wheatley celebrated her ninth 
birthday anniversary with a party 
at her home last Saturday afternoon. 
Rome dozen of her young friends 
spent a delightful afternoon in play
ing games. Refreshments of ice 
cream and birthday cake were served 
by Joan’s mother. The children pres
ent were Juanita Wright, Martha 
Sinclair, Virginia Gates, Helen Mere
dith Gates, Clementine Cobble, Jes
sie I.«e Cunningham, Thelma Blair, 
Anna Bell McCaw, Homer McRae, 
Bobby McRae, Mary Ann Miller and 
Elsie Jemigan.

Lake Arthur made a goodly show
ing of products and fancy work in 
Shinneman’s store Saturday. The 
committee packed up the exhibits 
and Will Walden hauled them to Ros- 

i  well Tuesday to be entered in the 
Lake Arthur jbooth during the Cot- 

Rev. Pierce will preach at the I ton Carnival.
Christian church next Sunday. M r.! ---------
and Mrs. Pierce are spending sev- ' The So and Sew club met with 
eral days in town, having come u p ' Mrs. Alva Spence last Wednesday 
from Carlsbad to attend the meet- , with one guest, Mrs. Emma Lee 
ing of the Christian Ladies’ Asso- ' Flowers and the following members 
ciation today. i present: Mesdames Walden, Latta,

____________  .Moots, Moss Spence, Hedges, Brad-
Carlos Dunn and family, who i ley and Miss (lertie Moots and the 

came here some ten days ago from hostess. After the business session

THE SKY-PILOTING GAME

Rookie: What does a Chaplain do 
aboard ship?

Hardened church-goer: Don’t
know what he does week-days but he 
sure works to beat hell Sundays.

A retailer wrote to a firm order
ing a supply of goods. In reply 
the firm wired: “Cannot send g o^ s  
until last consignment paid for.” 
The retailer replied, “ Cancel order; 
cannot wait so long.”

“ Are you a sailor’s sweetheart?” 
“ No. I don’t like salt with my 

mush.”—U. of Wash. Columns.

Texas City, Texas, to visit the Dunn i  delicious refreshments of cake, sand- 
families, have decided to locate here i wiches and coffee was served. The 
and are occupying the Larsh house I next meeting will be October 12th 
on South Second street, just vacated ! with Mrs. Pearl Hedges, 
by Ben Dunn. i ____________

Mr. and Mrs. Will Benson return
ed Friday from a trip to Lubbock

WARNING TO SCHOOL CHILDREN

a trip to Lubbock j The attention of pupils and pat- 
and Big Springs, Texas. They made j  rons of the Artesia public schools is 
the trip especially to display the respectfully called to town ordinance

No. 201, which prohibits more thanBenson honey at the Lubbock fair. 
Theirs was the only honey in the 
exhibit and was much admired.

three persons from riding in the 
front seat of a five or seven passen
ger auto. The same regulation will 
apply to a roadster or coupe. This 
ordinance also prohibits children un
der fifteen years of age from oper
ating a motor vehicle on the high
ways or streets, or any person from 

the outside of a motor

D. W. Eads, of Slayton, Texas, 
spent the week-end here with his 
family, returning Sunday evening.

Mrs. Jessie Thomas and family, of 
Carlsbad, spent the week-end with 
her parents, Wm. Sterling and fam
ily.

B. Tom Smith returned from El 
Paso last week, where he visited with 
his son and daughter and reports a 
very good trip.

Mrs. Florence Miller enjoyed a 
nice fish supper at the home of her 
brother, Paul Terry, of Artesia, 
Wednesday night.

A. A. Kaiser, of the Kaiser ranch 
and B. F. Kaiser, wife and son, Clar
ence, of Loving, were guests of Miss 
Emogene and George Kaiser Sunday.

C. E. Poiner and family, of Wich
ita Falls, Texas, who have been vis
iting at the Smith farm and with 
R. C. Homer and family left Fri
day morning for Clovis, where he 
will visit with his sister, Mrs. E. S. 
Homer and family.

Rev. Thomas, of Lake Arthur, 
preached his farewell sermon at 
Dayton Sunday morning to a nice 
audience. All were sorry to have to

Make yoi 
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photos e I 
fore the 
suring x \  

quality ar

Try OurSpecial Sunday
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M ission

Capt. and Mrs. Moody, who have 
been visiting Mrs. Moody’s sister,
Mrs. Mary Kissinger, and the Ed 
Kissinger family, left Monday for 
their home at Milwaukee, Wisconsin, j riding on 
Capt. Moody is commander of the | vehicl^ 
largest excursion boat on the Great Ordinance No. 201 was enacted as

I a measure of safety for the children
______  _ I of Artesia and community. These

offenses are subjected to a fine. 
Watch your step.
(SIGNED)

M. STEVENSON, 
42-ltc Town Marshal.

At the business meeting of the 
Baptist church last night, next Wed- j 
nesday night at 7:30 was set as time I 
to consider calling a pastor. All 1 
members of the church are requested ! 
to be present at that time that each I 
one may have a voice in selecting { 
their leader.

GOOD-BY. SWEETHEART

looked into the gas
Christmas Cards, engraved, em

bossed or printed-^rop in and see 
them— Advocate.

My bonnie 
tank.

My Bonnie lit matches to see 
If there was any gas in the gas tank.

O, bring back my Bonnie to me.— 
Lordsburg Linberal.If you are not already a subscriber 

to The Advocate write or telephone 
us this week. Get on the list and
receive the "Newsy” newspaper ref- bossed or printed—drop’ 
olarly. ; them— Advocate.

Christmas Cards, engraved, em- 
in and see

SEE TH E NEW

Gulbransen Pii
now on display at the Sweet Shop 
Department. You can find a model] 

your need.

TH E  NEW

Brunswick Phonogn
and records are also on display. Cc 
ient terms may be arranged on th« 

chase o f  the New Brunswick.

C A LL  A N D  SEE THEM!

The Sweet Sh<
Music D e p a r t m e n j

C. O. G ILBERT, Prop.
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THE CHURCHES
I

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIEIY 
CIS West Main 8tr«et

Sunday aervica at 11:00 a. oi.
, Wednesday service at 7:30 p. m.

Subject for Sunday, October 9: 
“ Are Sin, Disease and Death Real?” 

The public is cordially invited to 
attend these services.

f ir s t  PRESBYTERl/lA' C H lK ril 
Corner Fourth and (irant 

Rev. John Sinclair. Pastor. 
Phone 249

O. Smith’s.

J£:W) p j„., Krioiy, October 7th 
VJomnns Missionary .Society at the 
Nasarene parsonaRe.

You are cordially invited to all 
t^sc service.*. The revival spirit 
fu" da^" ***̂  Sunday was a fruit-

n iD  YOU EVE R  STOl* 
TO TH IN K ?

\\
By E. K. Waite

from

^ B K iJ .H . Bur- 
fJIi, plesiant callers 
* dfi« Tuewisy.

I. Brsinard and 
iA»PP'"K

fsBiily and Carl 
It the Lewis

ksm to -Mr. and 
I fmtrrday mom-

^  HsoMon Felton, 
nanunity were 

matters here

E* a Carlsbad Sun- 
I# , ebo is ill at the 
6sp*rt*<l 1® he slow-

;(liw* county clerk 
> icmtr to Carl Re- 

Ni» i^dir Har-

^fuuly moved here 
ksek from Oklahoma 
ta tke field.* place, 

1 if town.

Rtamed Saturday 
iiknt be had been 
tent of the South- 

Ihroct Co., for some

.Sunday, October 9th.
9:46 a. m.. Sabbath school. Pro- 

! motion Day service.
11:00 a. m., Momini; worship. 

Sermon subject: Favorite Texts of 
Famous People. (4) John Wesley’s 

iText, or the “ FoundinK of Method
ism.

6:46 p. m., Christain Endeavor.
I 7:30 p. m. Popular Peoples’ service, 
i Junior choir and orchestra. Briirht, 
I Brief, Brotherly message on "The 
Dislike of the Commonplace" or 
the man with a handicap..

Commencing Sunday 16th October 
Rev. R. J. Hall, will hold a week’s 
special services. Brother Hall is 
the Synodical Missionary of the 

I Presbyterian churches of New Mex- 
jico.
j “ You can have race prejudices or 
you can have Jesus, but you cannot 

ihave them both.”

CiU Rt H OF CHRIST 
( orner 7th and Grand Ave.

Bible .School, 10:00 a. m. 
i^riptuie reading and communion, 

11.00 a m. Everybody invited to 
our Bible school and other service*. 
We have classes for all ages. If 
you or your children are not at at
tending some Sunday school, we in
vite you to come and meet with us.

All stranger.* and those that are 
passing by will receive a most 
hearty welcome. All member* of 
the church of Christ are urged to 
come out next Lord’s Day. The 
warm weather is over and now let u* 
all come out and work together. 
Remember its the duty of every 
C hrixtian to meet some place for 
worship on the tirst day of the week 

the I.x)rd a Day. Come and try to 
bring some one with you.

rMVEKSITY ROYALTY 
‘ FUND NOW $7,046,450

A.SSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 
Fifth and Texas Streets 
N. C. Whitlock, Pastor.

Sunday school, 9:46 a. m. Amos 
Duvall, superintendent.

Morning worship, 11:00 a. m.
I Christ’s Ambassador Band. 6:00 
p. m.

Evening worship, 7:30 p. m. ,Ser- 
: mon by Miss Francis Nelson. A 
hearty welcome to all.

l*rayer service, Wednesday, eve- 
Ining, 7:30. Leader, Edwin Nelson.
I Come one and all.

ALiSTl.N, Texa.*.—Up to October 
1. the University of Texas had re
ceived a total of 17.046,450 from roy
alties on oil production upon its 
lands. All of this sum was placed 
to the credit of the university’s per
manent fund and is invested in Un
ited States bonds. The interest can 
go only to the building fund, the 
principal serving as an endowment.

H. G. Culp, National Advertising 
manager of the Phoenix (Arizona) 
Gazette, says:

THAT the greatest waste in busi
ness is caused by the lack of proper 
thinking.

In a large percentage of selling 
effort, action precedes thought in
stead of thought preceding action, 
with the consequent result that the 
energy expend^ to accomplish a 
purpose is eight or nine times great
er than necessary and the loss of 
time to an enterprise by salesmen 
failing to think or prepare mounts 
into a large ftgure each year. The 
sum total of such loss if figures were 

I available would absolutely stagger 
i the imagination.
I A few minute* given to thinking 
before calling for an interview will 
cut ones selling resistance anywhere 
from fifty to ninety per cent. A 
definite plan of action well thought 
out and stripped of every unneces
sary detail saves time to both the 
prospect and the salesman, makes a 
favorable decision highly possible, 
is appreciated by the prospect, and 
makes the daily effort of thinking 
sal esman more highly productive to 
themselves and to their concern.

I . _____________
FOUR NEW CASES INFANTILE 

PARALYSIS IN THE STATE

Advocate want ads get results.

SANTA FE.—Four new cases of 
infantile paralysis were reported to 
the state health department Tues
day, one each in Eddy county, Tor
rance, Albuquerque and Santa Fe.

4 HURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Corner Eighth and Missouri Streets 

W. A. Huffman, Pastor

iIntm sad children 
City, Kansas 

M mtrtl weeks with 
Ethel James, and

9:46 a. m., Sunday school, C. J. 
t Wilde, superintendent.

11:00 a. m., morning worship. 
Sermon subject “ Counting the Cost.”  

6:30 p. m.. Children’s meeting. 
Mrs. Huffman in charge.

7:00 p. m., young people’s society. 
Miss Opal Rhoades, leader.

7:30 p. m., preaching. Subject: 
"The Ultimatum of Full Salvation.” 

7:30 p. m., Tuesday, October 11, 
cottage prayer meeting at Mrs. G.

NEW  FORM OF

LIVESTOCK AND AUTOMOBILE 
BILL OF SALE BLANKS

Bound in books o f convenient size and 
perforated, gotten up especially fo r  live
stock and automobiles, printed on good 
quality o f  paper and bound in good covers.

Price $1.00
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To My Friends
The People of Artesia 

and Vicinity:

I am still in the 
GROCERY BUSINESS

and I need and
A P P R E C IA T E

your business.

George W . Welton
Our M eats W ill 

Please You
Our modern refrigerating system keeps 
all our meat products absolutely fresh 

and pure.

W e have the cold meats, cheese, pickles 
you’ll need fo r  your picnic or outing trips.

PHONE US YO U R ORDERS

Remember its fat. good com  fed beef 
you get here.

The City Market
Two Phones 37 and 38

Fresh groceries— fresh vegetables— fresh fruits

jp O R E  the birth o f the electric lamp, conceived by 

•—  Edison while on a trip to thi.s very region, gas was the 

^^^gtstocrat o f artificial illumination in the larger places.

A  "gas-watchman”  was employed. It was his duty to 

walk thru the neighborhood to see that gas lights were out 

at a certain hour, as there were no meters to measure the 

amount o f gas consumed. H e carried a heavy stick with 

which to rap on the sidewalk, fence or house, to signal Ughts

out.

"G a s  light out— gas lights out,”  was his nightly cry.

Folks would then turn o ff their .shadow-throwing gas 

flame and light their flickering oil lamps and candles.

Quite a difference in the PubUc Utility service of today 

and that of the gas flame, coal oil lamp and candle days,

ian’t there?

SOU TH W ESTERN  PUBLIC SEJIVICE CO.
ROSWELL-ARTESIA—CARLSBAD 

DAY A ZIMMERMAN. INC., MANAGEMENT

FOR SALE
Registered and high grade Jersey Cows.

It will be worth your time to see them at Finley’s 
Dairy? whether you wish to buy or not.

Finley’s Sanitary Dairy
Telephone 102

I

How is Your Coal 
Supply?

For domestic use we have the Am erican Block and 
Rockvale Coals, no soots, no clinkers.

We also have the best grade o f  furnace and 
heating coals.

CITY TRANSFER & STORAGE CO.
T E L E P H O N E  60



Circus Travels by Chevrolets

1

 ̂jB'

r i .

, f s i

FOURTEEN MAJOR 
LEAGUE RASEBAIL 

DISBANDED MONDAY

I HUNTERS WILL HE
MADE TO OBEY LAW

ON DEER LIMIT

SeventV'five Chevrolet truck* tran*CK>rt the Downie Bro*. Wild Animal 
C ir c i i*  on II* (ummer tour*. Andrew Downiei head o f  the thow, w ho ha* 
been idennhed w iih circute* for 42 vears, *iandardized on  Chevrolet* after 
Irving every mean* o f tranaportation from hor*e and wagon, canal barge*, 
•team tractor* with trailer*, to the usual railroad circu* train.

When the circus comes to town — 
if It happen* to be Downie Bros. 
Wild Animal Circus—it conies by 
ChevTolets. Seventy-five of them— 
sturdy one-ton trucks— make up the 
train that transports this entire 
show, wild animals and all, from the 
time in early spring it leaves its 
winter quarters at Harve de Grace, 
Maryland, until it returns there late 
in autumn.

Andrew Downie, head of the show, 
fixed on Chevrolets after trying 
other methods of transportation dur
ing his forty-two years in the show- 
business. He experimented with 
horses and wagons, canal barges, 
steam tractors hitched to trailers, 
motor trucks and railway circus 
trains.

•Now the seventy-five Chevrolets 
carry the entire show, consisting of 
20U clow^ns, musicians, tight-rope 
walkers and other employees, as well 
as lions, tiger.s, the "big top", side 
shows and complete equipment every
where on the circuit from inacces
sible mountain hamlets to seaside 
towns. One truck used by General 
Manager Harron as a summer home 
provides him with a residence en

I route. Another carries a complete 
electric lighting plant.

' I.a.st year the circus caravan trav
eled 7,000 miles over roads of every 
sort, up mountain trails and dragging 

' in and out of muddy circus lots.
Not one spring was broken and 

no trouble was experienced with 
rear ends, or gears, or clutches, ac
cording to statement by the chief 
mechanic, despite the grueling test 
that each truck underwent and de
spite the fact that each truck car
ried an average load of more than 
4,000 pounds.

Dependability, Mr. Downie ex
plained, was the big thing that de
cided him in favor of Chevrolets. 
His advance guard draws up a trav
eling schedule which he must adhere 
rigidly to. His trucks may not break 
down en route lest he disappoint 
the youngsters in the next town key
ed up for the big parade. Another 
factor favoring Chevrolets, he says, 
is the ease and convenience with 
which new part.* or service may be 
obtained even in remote country dis
tricts.

His is said to be the largest motor 
.circus in the world.

Fourteen major league baseball 
teams were disbanding Monday and 
more than 350 players were starting 
for their homes, barring the few who 
live where they play or who will wit
ness the world’s series, starting yes
terday nt Pittsburgh.

The curtain dropped on the 1927 
season yesterday with only one con
test on for position. The St. Louis 
Cardinals defeated the Chicago Cubs, 
6-4, and gained second place in the 
National I.eague. The New York 
Giants, who had aspired for the run
ner-up post, beat out Philadelphia,
5- 4, in 10 innings, but landed in third 
place, one-half game behind the 
world’s champions. The Cardinals 
were booked for a doubleheadcr 
against the Cubs but rain set in dur
ing the eighth inning and the second 
game was cancelled.

Pittsburgh closed the season one 
and one-half games ahead of St. 
Louis. The National l.eague champ
ions lost their final game to Cin
cinnati, 1-0. Chicago ended in 
fourth place six and one-half games 
behind the Giant*. Cincinnati was 
fifth, and the Brooklyn Dodgers, who 
won their losing game from Bosfon
6- 3. finished sixth. Boston was sev
enth and Philadelphia last.

The Yankees were not scheduled 
yesterday, but they won the Ameri- 

! can I..eague pennant with eighteen 
i and one-half games to spare over 
'Philadelphia. Washington beat Phll- 
'adelphia 9-5, in the last game and 
placed third. Detroit took a double- 

I header from Cleveland 11-6 and 5-4, 
'and ended in fourth place, two and 
lone-half games behind Washington. 
Chicago finished fifth, Cleveland 
sixth, and the St. Louis Browns, who 
closed with an 8-3 win over Chicago, 
were seventh. The Boston Red Sox 
brought up the rear of the proces- 

I sion.
The Red Sox and the Philadelphia 

•Nationals finished last in their re
spective leagues with the same per- 

'centage, each having won fifty-one 
'games and lost 101. Philadelphia 
' won forty-three games from Pitts-

SANTA FE.—Indian bucks who 
left various reservations in the state 
lust year and killed bucks, does and 
fuwns in numbers in Datil and 
Apache National Forests will find 
forest rangers and twelve to fourteen 
deputy state game wardens on guard 
this year.

State Game and Fish Warden E. L. 
Perry returned from conference with 
officials of these forest reserves 
Tuesday. Last year fifteen Indians 
were convicted for bagging too many 
deer. Paleface hunters also will be 
watched. Perry said, adding that 
hunting is good there and indications 
point to a great influx of non-resi
dent hunters when the deer season 
opens November 10.

ATTDRNEYS ADMIT 
CDMMISSIDN CAN 

SUSPEND HANNETT

GOV. DILLON CALLS
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK

SANTA FE.—Calling attention to 
the fact that the nation's fire loss 
in 1926 was more than $500,000,000, 
which New Mexico shared propor- 

' tionately. Gov. R. C. Dillon issued 
.a proclamation Tuesday designating 
!the week of October 9 to 17 as fire 
! prevention week in the state.

Leave your kodak rolls at Rod- 
den's. In at 9 a. m., out at 5 p. m.

trict, stated that if the district was 
formed the equipment now used for 
tetsing wells would be left here for 
future use.

The total draft of the artesian 
basin is about 200.000 acre feet per 
year, he said.

At the conclusion of Mr. Feidler's 
remarks, C. E. Mann invited all 
u«ll owners present, who had not 
yet signed the petition calling for 
the formation of a district, to do so 
at once.

SANTA FE, N. M.— Admission by 
attorneys fur the state board of bar 
commissioners that the board was 

' without constitutional authority to 
'suspend former Governor A. T. Han- 
*nett from practice for a year was an 
'outstanding development in the su- 
' preme court hearing Monday.
I Attorney E. R. Wright said in his 
[opinion the real question is whether 
I the bar board had the right to sus- 
Ipend Hannett and that it is his be
lief, in which he thinks Attorney C. 
C. Catron agrees, that the legislature 
act giving the bar board power to 
disbar or suspend an attorney is un
constitutional. He contends this 
right rests entirely with the supreme 
court.

Hannett questioned the constitu
tionality of this act in a writ of cer
tiorari filed in district court after he 
had been suspended because of charg
es made against district Judge R e^  
Holloman in his newspaper column. 
Judge H. A. kiker sitting for Judge 
Holloman, indicated he would hold 
the act unconstitutional when a su
preme court writ of prohibition re
straining him from taking further ac
tion was obtained by Carl Gilbert, 
member of the bar board.

Attorney General R. C. Dow, rep
resenting Judge Kiker, questioned 
whether the writ should have been 
issued in a demurer. The argument, 
which began Saturday and continued 
Monday, was not confined to the de
murer or writ, however, but includ
ed all questions in the case.

Bar board attorneys again question
ed the jurisdiction of the district 
court, arguing Hannett had the right 
of appeal to the supreme court, which

SIXTY PERSONS CLAIM'GOV. AUSTIN PEAY DF
REWARD FOR CAPTURE 
OFDEAUTREMONTBROS

TENNESSEE DIED AT 
HIS HOME SUNDAY

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Sixty per
sons have filed claims with the pos
tal authorities for the |15,‘.H)0 in 
gold offered as a reward for infor
mation leading to the arrest and 
conviction of the three De Autre- 
mont brothers— Roy, Ray and Hugh.

The three-year hunt for the boys, 
after they had blown up a Southern 
I’acific mail train near Siskiou, Ore
gon, October 11, 1928, and killed a 
mail clerk and three trainmen, was 
conducted on a world-wide scale. 
Hundreds ot false trails and clews 
were run down by postal inspectors 
and detectives. Hugh was captured 
in the Fhillipines, where he was 
serving in the United States army. 
Ray and Roy were taken at Steuben
ville, Ohio. All three now are serv
ing life sentences in the state peni
tentiary at Salem, Oregon.

The 90 days required by postal 
regulations for filing claims for re
ward have just closed. The sixty
claims for the money have been 
forwarded to C. Riddiford, the post- 
office inspector who was in charge 
of the case, at Spokane. Each 
claim will be carefully passed upon 
and determination made as to who 
is entitled to the reward.

NASHVILLE, Tenn.—Gov. Austin 
Peay, chief executive of Tennessee 
since 1923, died at his home here at 
8:05 p. m. Sunday.

The 51-year-old executive, the first 
governor in a hundred years to at
tain the office the third time in suc
cession, succombed from the effects 
of a cerebral hemorrhage which he 
suffered ju.st before 5 o’clock Sun
day afternoon.

The governor’s sudden illness and 
death came as a surprise, as he was 
believed to be improving following 
u similar illness in February, which 
almost ended in his death.

Henry Horton of Marshall, Tenn
essee, state senator and speaker of 
the upper house, automatically be
comes governor.

HE DIDN’T KNOW

A colored woman, brought before 
a magistrate on a charge of being 
cruel in her punishment of her boy, 
asked: "Judge, have you ever been 
the father of a troublesome nigger 
boy?’’

I The judge said that he had not.
"Then you don’t know nothin’ 

: about it," she replied triumphantly.

burgh and first place, while the Red 
I Sox were fifty-nine games behind the 
Y'ankees.

New battling leaders were crowned 
in both circuit*. Harry Heilmann 

.of Detroit snatched the American 
1 League honor away from Al Sim
mons of Philadelphia by getting 

[seven hits in nine times at bat in 
I Saturday’s doubleheader at Detroit, 
Heilmann closed with a mark of 
.396, Simmons being second with 
.392. Heilmann succeeds Heine Ma- 
nush of Detroit, who set the pace 
last year with .380.

Paul Waner of Pittsburgh carried 
off the individual betting honor in 
the National. His final average of 
.379 being twenty points better than 
his closest rival, Rogers Hornsby of 
New York. Waner succeeds Bubbles 
Hargrave, Cincinnati catcher, who 
led the circuit last season with .353.

Babe Ruth, with his record-break
ing total of 60 home runs for the 
season, finished 13 homers ahead of 
Lou Gehrig, his closest rival, but 
Gehrig led the extra base hits, 116 
to Ruth’s 97. Ruth was the leading 
run scorer with 158 tallies, and was 
followed in order by Gehrig, with 
149; Combs of the Yanks 285 and 
137; Hornsby with 34 and Lloyd 
Waner of the Pirates with 133.

Frankie F'risch was away ahead 
of all competitors in both major 
leagues in stolen bases with 48. 
George Sisler of the St. Louis 
Browns topped the American League 
base stealers with 28 thefts.

Jess Haines of the St. Louis Car
dinals topped the National League 
pitchers with 24 victories and 10 de
feats, and Waite Hoyt of the Yan
kees led the American League with 
22 wins and seven defeats.

LCK KHART .MAKES L(K ATION 
IN LOVING COUNTY, TEXAS Advocate want ads get results.

Mr. Feidler, who is favorable to 
the formation of a conservancy dis-

Grocery Specials
FRIDAY AND SAT.

Oct. 7th and 8th

Our Big Sale is Still On

1 Large Chipso, Value____________________________30c
6 P & G Soap, Value_____________________________ 30c

Total Value _______________________________ 60c

All for 47c
W olco Brand Blackberries, No. 2 Can__________16c
Uncle W illiam Pumpkin, No. 2 Can_____________ 16c
4 Bars Palmolive Toilet Soap____ _______________ 30c
Quality Crepe Toilet Paper, 4 fo r _______________25c
Lemons, Per Dozen______________________________ 43c

Our service will please you. Y our business will 
• please us

Roselawn G rocery
PHONE US— PROMPT DELIVERY

V .

FAMOUS LEGI.] 
War  viH'
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the case cannot „  
than a week, it id

Announcement wa.s made Thursday 
evening of a new location for Loving 
County, made by the Lockhart Bros., 
the Rio Grande Oil Company, and lo
cated in section 85, block 33, H. Si 
T. C. survey. Loving, 4290 feet from 
the south line.

This is the third test for the Lock
hart Bros, in Loving County, their 
first being near the New .Mexico 
line, and ruined by water, their sec
ond. being the Allen well which is 
still producing around thirty-five bar
rels per day, being brought in over 
a year ago from a depth of 4300 
feet.

This location is about two miles 
north of the Alien, and three and a 
half miles north of the Wheat well 
which was purchased by the Lock
hart Brothers last year, ft will also 
be the fifth wildcat for this area 
and all have made good shows, with 
the Allen the best producer.— Pecos 
Enterprise.

RICHARDSON MAY
BE NAMED JUDGE

SANTA FE.— Although Governor 
Dillon Monday had not yet received 
the resignation of District Judge C. { 
R. Brice of Roswell, who had an
nounced his intention of retiring to 
private practice of law, discusaion 
in the capital indicated that the for
mer Judge Granville Richardson of 
Roswell may possibly be appointed 
to succeed Judge Brice.

To Serve the Public
BETTER

In order to give the m otorists better service 
we are building an extension on our service station 
building and building a larger and modern 
driveway.

The extension to the building will be used 
by our tire repair department. This department 
is m odem  and up to date and with our experienced 
workmen you can get service here on par with any 
city in the southwest.

Fiords Service Stat.
Oils, Gas, Tires and Tubes

Now is the Time to Cull Your Hens
A. J. Savage, o f  St. Louis, poultry expert 

with the Ralston Purina Co., will be with us a few  
days and his services will be free  to all farm ers 
and poultry raisers.

Mr. Savage will be glad to help you with 
your poultry problems. Let him cull your flock. 
It will pay you big dividends.

WILSON & ANDERSON
Phone 24 Phono 24
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SALE

modem five : 
« m" D*!!*̂  street. ■
{ J : ferri'*an

The only newspaper in New 
Mexico carrying flrat hand in
formation on the important test 
well* drilling in southeaitern 
New Mexico. If interested in 
this section read The Advocate 
We give this information a week 
to Un days ahead of any other 
paper published in the state.

Our constant aim is to get ac
curate information and when 
a misrepresentation occurs we 
are always glad to make a cor
rection.

OFFICERS AT ROSWELLjWEATHER AND CROPS 
MAKE DRIVE ON BOOZe IfOR WEEK THE ENDING 
VENDORS LAST WEEKiSEPTEMBER 27, 1927

JUDGE LINDSEY IS
VINDICATED AFTER

HEARING BY BAR

The Roswell police department
and the sheriffV i was mooeiThe week was moderate till Sun- 

near frost in 
Showers were fre-

DENVER.—Former Juvenile Judge 
Ben P. Lindsey was vindicated of 
charges of attempting to cripple the 
famous court after a successor had 
been appointed, by the Denver Bar 
Association Monday.

The charges against the inter
nationally known juvenile authority

Roswell, in an efforrio northern counties, but s c a t - ^ ® ‘’*

Thursday it was ann„nnL!i maturing crops Van Cise accused Lindsey of burn-
the sheriff’s offire t, harvest of corn and beans, ing court record* in his “ shame bon
enough whiskey and be ** f I is general, along with the fire.” Lindsey denied this accusa-

CUrk and Grimm. Daugherty No 1 'P '“ ‘=‘‘* to start Tperlting^an ' waJ‘"in thl 7*"^^ p®PP'”  «  under tion. saying the ^ o r d s  he destroyed
KTis oit/ —  ‘ ’ jordinary saloon On the same day "'^k thê  lower Pecos, and cotton | were of a private nature and were

WE THANK YOU'
The following have renewed their 

subscription to The Advocate the 
past week:

E. C. Henderson 
E. Klopfenstein 
D. L. Laughlin 
C. W. Williams 
P. P. Mann 
L. B. Boellner 
Loyd Fortney 
Mount’s Store

E. M. Smith 
John Simons 
Hardwick Hotel 
Mrs. J. Clowe 
Ross Conner 
Herman Cole 
G. W. Shepherd 
T. A Wood

Eddy County. 
Grimm, Dau 

NE SW sec. 3-17-27: 
Shut down. 1000

lt2 ' standing in hole.

■u Ui'"'"*- 38-tfc

[jlkp Gtf«

room

See J. M. I 
41-tfc j

dwelling'

R. D. Compton Well No. 4. Mann Most of the offender T r e ’^Thitl' seeding con-'
permit, in the SW^4 NW^4 sec. while a few negroes and ^
4-18-27: forming- th. ,  Mexicans sorghums will need a brief period to
Drilling below 600 feet. plaints^ f̂iled com-1 mature. Ranges are browning and,

Donnlley *t al., McClay permit, SE T̂ .̂o .i, excellent, with stock in
corner SWVi sec. 24-17-27: Riii u - K « v i n g  their names as good condition, except in southeast !

fc'rbe lots, good V a lid a ^  hole at 2000 feet. i B 11 ilhams and R. H. Norton, of i where ranges are poor and stock thin’ 
Lne Good for George F. ^ t t y ,  Inc., Rawson-Mesa Albuquerque, who are said to have i However, abundant fall and winter 
^ ‘"l̂ gated West; No 1 in the SE\4 SE^4 sec. U -’iO- under cover for the! range is’ assured for the stater*" I

-----------  h ^ rn u rch a lT R ’ “ " r  they whole. The season has been favor-
 ̂ * ««»JO'--|able since the close of the first decorner ity of offenders arrainged before thejcade of June.

police court’ according to teestimony i TUCUMCARI-Crops now have
i abundant moisture, but the cool

.Margaert Perry 
NOTICE!

Please do not send money in an 
envelope for subscriptiona—it ia
liable to be lost—send a money ord
er or check.

J ^ou^Juu-tfc Abandoned temporarily.
* Getty Oil Co.. No. 1, NW

fll'^AUE—F'fte^tt; 33-22-27:
 ̂ ■ kou.-v on it. I Drilling below 2950 feet. Friday.

One Getty Oil Co., Hinkle No. 1, NE cor-jtion wstvr
W. Uelton, 

.T.*-tfc
ner aec. 2.7-20-29: 
Rigging.

L* .# . . . .  , tlivisturc, UUl me
‘  the de-i weather of the week has delayed

tense, O. O. Asken, produced a sur-Ituritv. All snro>hnm. ... ma-

RENT

Hammond Oil Co., NW SE SW sec. 
• 16-16-26:

Drilling below 114U feet

apartment.

nri.. • .u * sur-jturity. All sorghums require several
prise witness in the person of Pete,weeks warm weather to mature grain.
r t  iT I **̂ ®»P«<̂ ts are good for fodder yield.

----------- - Ti. ?  L«’*l‘ou testified with much immature grain.
Hamilton Petroleum Co., Billings No t"«t he had purchased a pint o f ! FT. STANTON—Good weather dur-

Sh .!rjow n*t’t̂ 7 0  f  » NoT  ‘ ud R- H.ling the week for maturing crops;_________  Shut down at 2070 feet. Norton, under cover men of the city cold but no frost- mm uo,!
^  batb completely Kelly rt Jim Berey iwmit. No. police department. Defense attor-{ripening fast.

Mrs. ^^ReV NW sec. 27-17-27: ney. attempted to prove that the | BLUEWATER-The last week
Levera-Carp^r No 6 sec 3-18-2K- ‘ *̂**'* "7* by the undercover was pleasant with but little rain

W room cloiw L^U on.*^  ̂ 1™^". who are b^tleggers themselvea.; and the land is beginning to dry
^Aide en- ManhantUn Oil Co., No. 1, Cronin Vtmson deferred judgment on lout so that we are able to resume

* • ...........  the first five offenders tried until I farm work. Livestock is in fine
the entire evidence is completed. 1 shape.

Most of the booie ca.ses where PORTALES—This has been a cold 1 
conviction was based on the test! - 1 and cloudy week, with local show-' 
mony of the two under cover menders most every night in some parts 
have been dismissed by Judge W’ins- of the county. It has delayed pull 
ton. Continuing the Record states: ’ ‘

Expressing the opinion that per-

UNDBERGH 
KNOWS HIS PLANE
and we know our Groceries, and handle only high 
grade, standard goods, which we sell at lowest 

prices, quality considered.

THE STAR GROCERY
PHONE 48

J .  S. S H A R P , Proprietor
FREE DELIVERY

.  ksth. - 
Ljfs tr inquire at Ad- 
'  42-tf

permit, SE NE sec. 1-18-27: 
Shut down.

___  Pueblo Oil Co., Y’ates No. 2, SW SE
J dvellmg. bH-ated sec. 33-17-28: 
os Missouri .\ve-' Drilling below 760 feet, 

rir J. Willismson. Pueblo Oil Co., Gessert No. 1, in the 
42-ltc N NW sec. 1-17-31:

I Drilling below 1300 feet, 
room furnished Skelly Oil Co., Lynch permit, sec.

Ing broomcorn and sowing of wheat. 
There will be the largest acreage of 

jury ran rampant through the trial wheat sown in the history of the
»H R'^hards^  ̂ of pipe pulled from hole. '^TnK\,.p, ,

______Texas Production Co., Robinson No. his time for several day* in, ROSW ELL-The week was vari-
2, NW SW sec. 26-16-31; P” ' "  court. Judge W. C. Winston able in temperature, with no appre-

JB Drilling below 960 feet. ^his morning announced that he would ciable precipitation, and range re-
---------  find all defendants who had been tried mains ^ re  in the valley. The Bu-

Ckavea County. *® Fuilty and that all other reau of animal industry reports cat-
.'G St 612 Texas Arena Oil Co., NE^4 sec 18-13-31: 'f***
irsnteeri. Phone! Set 12H inch casing at 412, "iH'ams would be dis- th«- east plains. Cotton picking un-

BEECHER ROWAN
Oil Leases and Royalty 

A R T E S IA , N E W  M E X IC O

V.

42-2tp : Fishing after drilling by tools.
I Buffalo Roawell, in aec. 24-11-27: 

Shut down at 4260 feet.

K’S O F F I C E

mranteeri. Phone! Set 12H inch casing at 412, -’ r " ” ’’ wr- pmnis. i^oiion picKing un-
. . . . .  w, l : 1 misscd. dcr way, and harvest of winter ap-

J. M. Norton and Bill Williams, pies begun. Most of the corn and 
under-cover men were sent here other crops are fully matured I 

RECORD IN  Etx, De Vito et ml., NW SE sec. 24- from Albuquerque by C. S. Stearns, ' TRES PIEDRAS—Grain is all in ■ 
11-26: of the state enforcement office. |the shock and farmers are beginning;
Shut down at 1086 feet. Williams and Norton came to Ros-ito dig potatoes. So much rain pre-I

Gibson Oil Corp.. Forsyth No. 1, ^nd reported to chief-of-police vents threshing of small grain,
f"  1*̂ - Carl Gordon, presenting a letter of Stock is in fine shape.

 ̂ , ,  ,, . _ ! recommendation from Stearns. For QUE.MADO—Corn and truck crons
r  ?  rw ^ ^W *NW  *m ’ 7-5S-W E° ’  ̂ P**  ̂ y***"* sheriff’s are good, also range and pastures.!

.r S  Dayton Add. Rigging up force and the police department had This section of the state is very
SpaiTow and Drake, Fahrlander No. attempting to get under-cover prosperous, with more farming be-^

1, sec. 11-6-27: '̂ ’ L-n here and the appearance of ing done than ever before.
S. D. at 80 feet. 

Texas Company No. 1.

men
Norton and IVilliams was 

Dunken suit of these efforts.
Dome, SW ^ sec. 29-17-18: 
Shut down at 4800 feet.

the re- EL PASO—No rain of consequence 
during the week, but ranges and 

In an effort to get evidence on a cattle are mostly in good condition ' 
number of alleged bootleggers in this Cotton picking and ginning are in-

FLOOR COVERINGS
\te have recently stocked a beautiful line of fli>or coverings in 

Congoleum and l.inoleuni at an attractive price.
CALI. BY \M ) SEE THEM 

We also have a nice line of stoves and stove repairs.

W. J. WILLIAMSON
NEM A.M) SEtOM ) HAM) F l’ R M T l KE

‘ N

Lea Conaty.
Bordages, Jennie Hughes No 

center of sec. 27-19-38: 
Building rig.

Exploration Company, well No. 1, in

city. Chief Gordon furnished 197 of 
his own mony to Williams and Nor- 

1, ton, this money was to have been 
I used by the under-cover men to pur
chase liquor.

The arrests made, even though

creasing. Apple shipments about 
finished, and shipping and canning 
tomatoes and cutting of corn con- 
tine. Sweet potatoes advancing fav
orably.

r

ai Account, 
iluk. Loving vs. 

12284,72.

cpio
the N E ^ sec. 26-19-36:
Awaiting bottom hole money.

The Henderson-Dexter-Blair, Wyatt No.
B 1, SW SW sec. 34-17-33:

S. D. at 6310 feet waiting ma- 
i terials. i . . . _  .
jlnglefleld A Bridges, sec. 4-17-34: 'chief this morning.

Fishing at 6060 feet. . ------------------
A. D. Morton well No. 1, in the A. DLRAND OF DEXTER 

Sw^4 SW^4 sec. 28-11-38: CALLED BY
'l*I-llcNi*l W’ a Sec 
V* 25 E.

. , Shut down.
« all to Nellie I Maljamar Oil snd Gas Corn., Beards- 

2 and 4, Blk. ley No. 2, NE comer SE NE sec.
Artois; P*. wtk 16-17-32:

“  Trying to drill out boulder.
! Midwest Oil and Refining Co., NE

, 'to Adam Urquide
to Francisco -  «P-

we did not g*^ convictions, will have M.A7 CUT TAXES .7041 MILLIONS
the effect of cleaning up conditions ---------
here for the cotton carnival and this V\ ASHINCfON.—Tax reduction at
was our purpose when we started the forthcoming session of congress 
the clean-up campaign,” said the ** possible and will be authorized,

I chairman Madden of the house ap
propriations committee told President 
Coolidge.

DEATH ; The Illinois representative, who has 
charge of the drafting of the annual

IF IT IS

ELECTRICAL
GET IT FIXED \T

DR. LOUCKS GARAGE
F'one 65

Hagernian joins with Dexter in ' supply bills, expressed a determina- 
mourning the death of A. Durand, j tion to hold appropriations down and 
who passed away at an early hour said he believ^ tax reduction to the 
Monday morning. Funeral services extent of $300,000,000 could be accom- 
were held at the late home on Tues-I plished. without incurring a treasury

I day afternoon, and interment was deficit.
rTr*.' “  *■ rancisco TexiVSodil^tion  Co Jackson No. '" “ de Hagerman cemetery.
l u  H n  u ir 'rE  cCme? ’se;‘ T-20-34: Mr. Durand had resided near D ex-1-------
BWJ, Blk. 34, U v - ; Drilling at 3970 feet. |ter for many years, and was one of

Texas Production Co., Rhode* No. 1, the most substantial citizens of the

and 10
N W ^ sec. 22-26-37: 

j Cementing between 8V4 
iiz.1. ^ M. Wi- inch casing, 
i* w First National Texas Production Co., No 
B A- Brvan et 8-22-38:

interest in ar- drilling below 3200 feet.

C nrrT ^unty.
Art. Imp, Co Frio Oil Co., Saunders No. 2, in sec. 

11, twp. 6N, 35 E.;
Drilling below 1250 feet, slight

IICATION I oil show. . . .‘ Hasson Petroleum Co., Arthur Laird
'■•♦fior. F s  ■®*' 22-8-36:

[ u ^  Truces Shut down.
[*•, 1J27. Steinberger et al.. No.

middle valley. Until his health gave 
way, he was actively engaged in 
farming, and had also had banking 

Lock- other business connections. He
was a fine citizen and good neighbor, 
and his death ha.s brought sorrow to 
many friends in this community.— ; 
Hagerman Messenger,

HELPS PUT GRAPE
FESTIVAL OVER

NEJ^°iUc^’ 2l " t ^ '  committee of managers that made 
F . ^  ^  the twentieth celebration of Grape

. ......  , o, DrSfling betw  2790 feet. Festival a great success. A picture.
made Add’i’ ' ---------

1*® seres, A ct ' County,
i .  «, n ^ s e ^  Xrgo Oil Co., sec. 5-7-31:

From the Daily Times-Advocate 
of Escondido, California, we learn 

tji- that Rex Williams was one of the
. ... m _ _____  A1...A

Ar-I
L"L?»yton, N. M„

TownshiV” s " D '^ V 3WĈ ^̂  „  which describes attractively the big
N. M. P. Gibeon Oil Co., NW^4 **«• 26-8 -3^  celebration in honor of Ewondidos

rg

25
of intention Preparing to drill deeper to 4.0M outstanding crop, 

estab- Midwest Refining Co. Rhodes No. 1, j,ave been located 
%n. II s'*;:.''"ibed,. sec. 80-6-31: 

it, v,J ^  Commis-1 Abandoned at 8660 feet.
' on Ohio Oil Co., mc. 24, twp 7 N,
 ̂ '̂ember, 1927. 29 E :
1, i Running 6H inch casing to 3630

•yton. New feet.

H»yton, New, DeBaca County.
Dayton KT McAdoo Petroleum Corp., State No.“ •yton. N o -  ̂ 27:

Shut down at 2710 feet.

of Mr. Williams appears with that j 
of the eight other chairman in the I 
special Festival edition of the paper.

The Williams 
for some months 

at Escondido, where they own a 
large motion picture theatre.

CALENDARS—Can and see samples 
before you buy—Advocate.

S’AWFUL

Wisdom
Suggests thorough examina- 
ation of your eyes unless you 
are positive of their normalcy 
or the accuracy of the glasses 
you may have.

Lenses not suited to your eyes 
may be worse than none at all. 
“ Half the benefit from being 
right comes from being right 
in time.”

Be right—let us tell you the 
truth about your eyes.Dr. Edward Stone

Optometrist

V y

>1

PROTECT
Your Property With Paint

New I 
Artesia, New

8 Ma y ,
8«lfister.

“ Veil, Abe, how’s business?”  ̂
•‘Terrible! Even de people vot don t 

pay ain’t buying noding.”
TOO FAR AWAY d o e s  h e  "SHORT-CIRrUIT?” 

He: "Here comes a friend of mine.Golfer: “ Doctor, you once recom-
•ngraved, em- 8®'̂  ' He’s a human dynamo.
** in and sec ‘"F '"ork ”  She: “ Really?”

Doctor: "Yss.” ‘‘Yes, everything he has on
Golfer: “ Well, give me something -harired" 'IT ADS [to bring it back again.” i* c *

Tbs
Typswiitsr 

Advocst*.

—------  . . Loose-leaf binders, spscisl ruling and
Ribbons fo r  ssl# St lb *  form s— A drocsts. I

Mrs. E. M. Elliott
Bonded Abstracter

Oil and Gas Lease Abstracts, 
Certified Copies of Instruments, 
Ownership Reports and Plats. 

State Land Office Record 
Searches and Filings.

PHONE, WRITE OR WIRE
De V R rg m s Hotel Bldg.

SsaU F*. Now Mexico

inI'he Actual Cost is small 
comparison with the results you 
obtain and you pay no more for 
the added service our High Qual
ity Paints give.

We can supply from our com
plete stock of paints and var
nishes any choice you may have 
for color.

Call on our Service Department 
for estimates, plans and reliable 
building information.

BIG JO LUMBER CO.
‘Twenty Four Hour Service”

19 Phone 89
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LFGAL ADVERTISEMENTS given the right, privilege and fran-leonatruction and the remainder of 
chise in the town of Arteaia, New such sum, if any, shall be by it 

1 Mexico, and over the streets and al-1 promptly returned to such consumer 
■ leys thereof, to transmit, transport ‘ depositing the same. The said gran- 
and distribute, erect and maintain tee shall not be required to furnish 

In the Probate Court of Eddy Coun- such system as he may deem neces- ga-s to any person, joint stock asso- 
ty. State of New .Mexico. sary lor the purpose of transmit-'ciation, partnership or corporation,

' ting, transporting and distributing industry or factory unless and until

N oriC E

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES- natural or artificial gas to the in- such jierson, joint stock association, 
TA IE  OF bKANK. .M. KOblN- habitanU of the said Town of Ar- partnership, corporation, industry or 
SON, Deceased. tesia. New Mexico and for the pur-,factory shall have properly piped
Notice is hereby given that the pose may acquire, own, construct, the premises in which gas is desired 

undersigned, was on the 8th day of reconstruct, maintain, use and op- as required by said Town as certiti- 
September, li»27, appointed adminis- erate in, over, under and across the cate thereof furnished to said gran- 
tratrix of the estate of Frank M. present and future streets, high- tee showing that the said premises 
Robinson, deceased, by Hon. D. G. ways, alleys, bridges and public have been properly equipped and 
Grantham, I’ robate Judge of Eddy ways of the said lown of Artesia, • pro|>erly piped and appliances have 
county. New Mexico. New Mexico, pipes, pipe lines or been installed therein for the recep-

Therefore all persons having claims any other system for the purpose tion of gas therein and thereon be- 
against said estate are hereby noti-' of transmitting, transporting and fore the said grantee shall to re- 
fied to file same with the County distributing gas to the said citizens quired to furnish gas to such pro- 
Clerk of Eddy county. New Mexico, and erecting and maintaining suit- i posed customer, 
within one year from the date of said able system therefor, with all the 4.
appointment as provided by law, or necessary and desirable appurte- The said grantee shall never be 
the same will be barred. nances, including regulating stations, required to turnisb or continue to

.ANNA M.AE ROBINSON, vent pipes thereto, gate valves, supply gas to any customer when 
3ii-4t .Administratrix, gauges, stop boxes, manholes, mains, the uesignated otticial or inspector

____ ■ _ low, intermediate and high pressure of said lown shall have reported to
mams, pipes, feeders, service pipes it the piping, appliance, fixtures or

l*R(K L.A.M Al ION .AXIi N O IR E  Ot ^^d conduit and service pipe exten- any part thereot on such consumer’s 
SFEll.AI, ELEC!ION lO  -V» * *ion and such other things as may ipremises as being improper, unsuit- 
I'KOV E tiR KEJEC I IHE *RO- necessary for use in operating able or unfit for gas to TO supplied 
POSED GAS FRANCHISE OF g^ij ,y*tem for the 
THE TOWN t)F AKIESIA. system for the purpose ot to or through the -same to such cus- 

■ transmitting, transporting, conduct- i turner, and in such event said gran- 
ing, conveying and delivering gas tee upon notice from such ofticials

Whereas, at u meeting of the Board into, within, through and out of the , shall cease to supply gas to such 
of Iru-stees of the Town of Artesia, lown of Artesia, New Mexico, and customer without notice, until such 
New Mexico held on the 2Uth day ot ,of supplying such gas to the Town : pip«, appliance or fixture on such 
September, lt«27, a resolution was of Artesia, New Mexico, and the j premises shall have been properly re- 
duiy passed and adopted providing inhabitants thereof and to corpora-, paired and approved by such official 
for a special election to adopt or re- tions, industries, and manufacluries inspector ana certificate issued by 
ject a gas franchise and the con- therein for light, heat, power and inni and furnished to the said gran- 
tents of which resolution is as fol- other purposes, (including any pur- showing the proper repairs of 
lows; I pose for which gas is now or may i^aid pipe, appliance and fixtures.
••RESOLUTION A P P O 1 N T I N G 'neieafter be useu) it being express-;i he grantee shall at all times fur- 

BOAKD OF REGISTRATION, ly understood that all and singular nish gas for light, heat and power 
DEMGNATIN'G p l a c e  o f  REG- ihe rights, privileges and franenises â |.yiQe to said town and inhabitants 
ISIRAl'iON, A P P O I N T I N G  herein granted and conferred upon thereof, and persons, joint stock as- 
JL'DGES AND CLERKS OF \. S. Welch of Artesia, New Mexico ‘ .,ociatiun, partnership and corpora- 
ELECllON .AND .AUTHORIZING are so granted and conferred not | nons therein requesting same, in 
AND DIRECTING ELECTION merely with reference to natural | gunicient quantities to meet all 
PROCLAMATIO.N A.ND PUBLl- gas, out also with reference to the ryasoable demands and so far as 
C.ATION OF PROPOSED GAS manufacture of both natural gas and I commercially practicable without un- 
FRANCHISE. manufactured gas, as per terms uue interruptions or fluctuations,

••BE IT RESOLVED BY THE hereinafter set forth. 'provided, however, that said gran-
BO.ARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE 2. i tee shall not be liable for interrup-
iOW.N'  ̂ OF .ARTESIA, NEW THAT the said Grantee in lay-I tions or fluctuations in service 
.MEXICO: iiijf̂  maintaining and inspecting its!caused by acts of God, the public
••Section 1. That whereas applica-: p,pcs and mains, and installing its ’ enemy, strikes, riots, bursts of mains, 

tion for a franchise to furnish gas | system for transmission, transpor- ' dimuiiition or failure of supply ot

STATE TO REFUND $4,500
TAKEN IN OIL LEASES ^nx im J

SANTA FE.—The state land com- ; 
mission was preparing Monday to re
fund approximately $4,500 to J. I.  ̂
Staley, Texas oil operator, on some 
1*0,000 acres of state oil leases in 
Harding, Quay and Union counties.

The leases were made in 1020 for j 
ten years by the previous adminis-, 
(ration. Judgt H. A. Kiker held in 
a friendly test suit heard here Sat
urday that since the leases were 
granted for a period of ten years, 
when the law limits them to five, 
that they are void and the state will 
have to refund the leasing fees paid 
on them.

ONE (JUAIL EQUALS $25.00

A local sportsman appeared be
fore Justice Richards this week and 
entered a plea of guilty to shooting 
one quail. The minimum fine of 
*125.00 was assessed.

The case was brought into court 
by the Eddy County Game Protec
tive Association, which is on the 
alert for such law violations. It is 
reported that several cases of such j 
violations, including quail and duck, | 
have been reported but without evi- 1 
deuce.

Ihe penalty is $26.00 for each , 
bird, so that a hunter who bags a 
Uozen quail may be taxed $200 plus 
4*6.00 costs and $25.00 fur the party 
swearing out the complaint. A 
warning is given all hunters to keep 
within the law and avoid serious 
penalties.—Current-Argus.

\bu NeedÂ /'ChangeYour
if You Own a Buirlc -

under any of the streets or alleys or 
onuges in said Town for the purpose 
01 laying Its pipes and mains and 
installing its system to furnish gas 
to saia Town and the infiabitants 
thereof, and to lay its pipe lines, 
mains and install its system across, 
under and on such streets and alleys 
of said Town, provided however.

Lmc , e . r  B d ck  "Chan*, your oil only 
iraes a year. Bunk lesB at thac time had L Z  
that oU changes would never be necessary, with the 
OU Filter to remove impurities, and with the Crank 
case Ventilator, Thermostatic Grculation Control 
and Automatic Heat Control to prevent oil dUuti^
N o w , m ore than a year has passed, and Btridt 
owners in every section o f  the world -  under everv 
climatic condition — have also proved that you 
never n e ^  change your oU if you own a Biiick 
—  replenishment and inspection o f the Buidt Oil 
Filter only are required.

Sedans$1195 to H995 r Coupes$1195 to! 
Sport Models $1195 to $1525

A H pttcn  / .# .* .  Ptimt, j t i rrmmiml tm H i t  . 
•U t, it t t t iltU t. T k t mtAt l  -ffnitrmne t t t r t̂ A JtA . TW C . ie . A , C.fi^m em t

____ ______  . . . . .  grantee shall deliver to the 'Town ot
to the Tow n of .Arteaia and the conveying and delivering gas ' aatural gas or other unavoidable I Hrtcsia at the office of the Town
habitants thereof according to the jq various consumers ot the contingencies which could not ordi-Ulerk a blue-print or map prior to
terms and conditions of the proposed town shall so construct, repair ! narily have been forseen and pre- I me laying ot any mains, gas lines, or
franchise hereinafter set out has maintain said system and lay | vented or remedied by said grantee, j me cuininencement of any other plan
been made by V. S. Welch and w h e r e - ^ p j p ^  lines and mains so as 5, |ot construction contemplated within

BUICK>I928|
N̂ NAUY-BALL HOTOR CO

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO

as prior to the granting of the said interefere with the use of the ; Gas meters shall be read at least
franchise by the Board of Trustees 
of the Town of Artesia the said 
franchise should be submitted to the 
voters of the Town of .Artesia at an
election called specially for this pur- stalled, altered, repaired, or inspect-, tween 
pose, there is hereby appointed, J. T, said streets and highways shall'grant
UoUiiis, S. E. Ferree, and (.url Cun- placed in as good condition ssi.oyjtii-

said streets and alleys of the said once a month and said grantee shall 
lown as little as can reasonably be render monthly to iU customers 
done; and when said pipe lines, biHs for gas so furnished and ser- 
inains and system have been in- ' vices rendered during the period be

tween such meter readings. Said 
grantee shall have the right to dis- 

— placed in as good condition as 1 continue service to any customer 
iiingham to constitute the Board of before the said highways were dis- , ŷ ô shall fail to pay any bill for gas
Registration for the said election; turbed by laying of the said mains services rendered wiihiii ten
and the place at which qualihed \ot- pipe, »nd insUUing said sys- after issuance of bill therefor,
ers of said lown may register shall tern, transmitting, transporting, dis- gbaU be sufficient notice when
be the oftice ot Gilbert and Collins iributing and conveying gas as here- 1 the bill aforesaid has been placed
on koselawn Avenue. Ihe regis- .^before provided and that said I t h e  United States mail, addre.ssed
(ration books shall ^  open to regis-1 tjrantee shall interfere with the use to the subscriber to the place where 
(ration of voters at l*.(W A  ̂M.^o gaij streets and alleys of said gaid has been used, and in case

 ̂ "  1̂  o ** possible in con-i^aid bill is not paid within the saidand wMl ^  closed alb:TO o c ^ k  P. M. and maintaining systems, ten days and said grantee discon
on the 1st da> of October, pipes therefor, gate valves,
and a certified list of the voters gauges, stop boxes, man-holes, low, 
registered w ill be posted for a period intermediate and high pressure 
of six days thereafter outside the mains, pipes, feeders, service pipes, 
door of the building wherein the conduits and service pipe extension, 
registration books are kept, during „
which time any person noticing that . i" j : *
his name is not registered may ap- request of any person, joint
ply to have the same placed upon the a-ssociation, partnership or
books and added to said list. , corporation, owning or occupying

"Section 2. That there is hereby ap-I P.^oP /̂ /̂ k“ 'î  ^
pointed as judges of said special elec- 1 s*luated a building in hich ad
lion, E. B. Bullock, T hom « S. C o x , , Person, joint stock association, part-
and Fred Spencer. t nership or corporation contracts

“ Section 3. That there is hereby " 'ih  
appointed as clerks of the said, '»’’ho*e premises shall be along
s^Vial election, Richard Attebery | P>;f
â id Merrill Sharp. That the time and abutt on the
of holding the said election shall be street alley, or public road so to- . .
on Friday, the 14th day of October, “ ‘t  owr pressure mam tee as hereinafter provided. The
19*27 and the votinir ulace shall be ^̂ *̂  grantee shall at its own cost said grantee shall have access to 
it  the office of thf Town Marshal ' expense construct a service ! customers’ premises at all reasonable
in the Shuster huildimr I P'P® proper Size and capacity hours to install, inspect, test or read

A Thot the Vfov/ r̂ end such main to the curb line of , a meter, and to repair, remove or
Town Clerk are hereby authorized ' “**‘‘* premises nearest to that main i replace the same or any property of 
and instructed to give notice of th ei‘ ® »tock said grantee situated on the custo-
foregoing special election, the ap-i “.*«®®“ ‘ ‘̂®''’ .P**'^"?” *"P .®^ ®®'’P®'’“ ' ' ® P*’®'"*"®*' Customers shall per-

nects Its lines and discontinues its 
services to said customer, then said 
grantee shall have the right to 
charge for reconnection of its lines 
and for re-establishing its services 
to such consumer the sum of One 
($1.0U) Dollar for such reconnec
tion, and for each reconnection so 
made a.s herein provided, which 
charge for such reconnection shall be 
paid in advance, and said grantee 
shall also have the right to discon
tinue the services of gas to any cus
tomer who shall' use gas of grantee 
not contracted for with said gran
tee.

d.
Meters shall be furnished by gran

OaHonTthe‘’S idges ‘^°and r le rk r  of ' Plains of said grantee, provided ficial or employee of said grants to
on,i »•*“! <̂ urb line shall not exceed a , install, change, remove, connect or

cindition-s i f  the pr^potd franchise ‘ ®̂  ®®® hundred ( 100) feet disconnect the meter or other proper-
i. : from such low pressure line. Said ties of said Grantee. The grantee

attached ^ re to , the said noHces to ^  ."®X‘„®lxi»tine^ 1̂ ^ ^  re^mred to furnishI... „..ku„k„,i »k.> i. stance to extend then existing low gas or services to any customer
m .in . • "h o  '• 'n  d .l .u l .  in the p.ym on. for

p .p .r  published neehiy in .he T o w n ; - -  .‘ "h e r " :. p‘ r’ i » r ,
.kail ke. I... /..ii associatlon. partnership or corpora-]or elsewhere unt.l the arrears have

f o r c ? a U 7 f t c r  rom* nd^^aC h
V '® ®® Instancc shall it be requir^ The grantee shall furnish gas to
 ̂ ' at its,expense to extend any such the said Town and the inhabitants

tion connection with such low pres- ; mit no one other than an agent, of-

ihe corporate limits ot the 'Town of 
Artesia, showing the exact location 
of the said mains, lines or other, 
structure and before the said works ‘ 
shall be commenced the said plan of 
construction shall oe approved by 
the proper ofticer designated by the 
lown ot Artesia.

11.
Grantee in accepting this Franchise i 

subject to conditions express and im- j 
plied and promises express and im
plied agrees to begin construction of 
Its pipe line and mains into said 
town within UNE HUNDRED 
EIGHTY days from the passage 
hereof, and agrees to have its line 
and mains into said Town by one 
year alter passage hereof and agrTOs 
to continue the laying of us lines, 
mains and laterals tor the purpose ot 
uriiishing gas to said ’l own and the i 

inhabitants thereof with reasonable! 
dispatch after its lines and mains 
have been constructed in said Town. . 
in event that those things enumerat
ed in this paragraph, by the Grantee 
lo be performed, be not done within 
the time limit provided for herein or I 
if the Grantee herein fail to furnish 
and maintain a reasonably adequate 
supply of gas, or to render reason
ably .satisfactory service, nothing in 
the foregoing T ranctoise to the con
trary, the Town of Artesia may after 
having given written notice to the 
Grantee of its complaint declare for- , 
feiture of this Franchise after six 
months from the day of the giving ’ 
of the said notice, provided the cause , 
of the said complaint for forfeiture 
shall not have bron corrected.

1‘2.
Rights and Franchises herein and 

hereby granted shall continue for a 
period of TWENTY-FIVE years 
from the date of the granting here- , 
of.’’

By order of the Board of Direc- ; 
tors of the Town of Artesia this 2Uth 
(lay of September, 1927.

C. E. MANN, I 
Mayor. |

Attest:
EDWARD STONE,

Town Clerk.

1927.
“ Signed:

“ C. E. MANN, 
“ Mayor.

"Attest:
“ EDWARD STONE,

“ Town Clerk.

main a greater distance than two | thereof, as herein provided at the
, hundred (200) feet for each custo-| rate of ONE DOLLAR ($1.00) per
mer, contracting to use gas_ a fore-> thousand cubic feet, same to be paid 1 .said. In those cases wherein said : monthly as bills are furnished as
grantee is required hereunder to ex- ; hereinabove set forth to its cus- 

I tend its low pressure mains not i tomers, and in case such bill is paid 
!exceeding said two hundred (200) ion or before ten days after issuance,

(inn aiioH fnr (ho id (h '‘ ®̂®̂  aforcsaid, provided that said  ̂the same shall be discounted at the
onJ nf (ko onn(on^/nf ( L  »»'all never be required to : rate of ten per cent ( 10% ) per

. ’ oiiitinn I connect or allow any connection for thousand cubic feet. Said bills shall
1 ..nneiiCnnw (kol^^V servlcc plpc wlth uHy Inter-lbe payable at the office of the gran- 

oTOsei gas fra n c^ e  are a”  foM'®®di-te or high pre«ure mains and'tee Mn Artesia. Said grantee shall
^   ̂ ‘ further providing that aaid grantee . furnish gas to industries or factoriesIcows:

ORDINANCE NO-
.Ahall not be required to run any 

' service pipe from any main to any
within the said Town at such rate 
as may be agreed upon from time to

I curb except at right angles to such i time by them and such customer, 
■ curb and main, the grantee shall j subject, however, to the laws of the

“ AN ORDINANCE GRANTING TO never be required at its expense to State of New Mexico in such cases 
V. S. WELCH, HIS HEIRS AND | lay or construct any service pipe ex- provided.
ASSIGNS, OF ARTESIA, NEW;tension beyond the curb lines of any! 8
MEXICO, A FRANCHISE FOR i streets or alleys. THE ENTIRE 
THE CONSTRUCTION AND OP-i EXPENSE FOR labor and material 
ERATION OF A GAS DISTRIB-lfor such service pipe extension be- 
UTING PLANT OR SYSTEM IN yond the curb line of any street 
THE TOWN OF ARTESIA IN! shall be borne solely by the per-1 meter furnished to such customer 
THE COUNTY OF EDDY FOR A 'son , joint stock association, partner-1 the sum of $10.00 upon which said 
TERM OF T W E N T Y-F I V E ship or corporation or industry or grantee shall pay such customer in-

Each customer shall deposit with 
the said giantee in advance and be
fore it makes connections with the 
premises of such customer for each

terest at the rate of six per cent 
per annum where such deposit is

YEAR.S, AND F’ IXING RATES , manufacturing concern or any other 
AND CHARGES FOR NATURAL ]customer desiring same. However,
GAS SERVICE AND COLLEC-| the said grantee at its option and' left with said grantee for a period 
TION THEREFOR, AND THE'without obligation hereunder may I of at least six months and in ad 
USE OF THE STREETS, A L -; construct said service pipe extension |dition to the charge of ONE DOL- 
LEYS AND PUBLIC GROUNDS ' from the curb lines to the point de-1 LAR ($1.00) per thousand cubic feet 

♦ OF SAID TOWN FOR THE PUR-|sired by such consumer with neces- 
POSE OF LAYING GAS MAINS 1 sary connection to the meter pro- 
AND LATERALS IN AND U N -' vided such consumer shall first de- 
DER SAME FOR DISTRIBUT-j posit with said grantee the reason- 
ING GAS TO THE VARIOUS'able estimated cost of the labor and 
CUSTOMERS AND INHABI- material required in constructing 
TANT.S OF SAID TOWN. .such service pipe extension beyond

BE IT ORDAINED: BY THE the said curb line and out of such
BOARD OF 'TRUSTESS OF THE sum so deposited, said grantee shall 
TOWN OF ARTESIA: first pay all cost of all labor and

1. material used in the construction of
THAT V. S. WELCH OF AR- said aervice pipe extension beyond 

TESIA, NEW' MEXICO, his heirs the curb line, together with a reas

hereinabove provided, it being 
agreed, however, customer shall be 
entitled to a return of the deposit 
upon termination of his contract with 
grantee, grantee being privileged to 
with-hold from consumer the amount 
of any unpaid debt of consumer to it.

9.
The minimum charge for each cus

tomer for gas and meter per month 
shall be Two Dollars ($2.00).

10.
The said grantee shall have the

M n  K AVT> h o s ’Fy ! What 
could he better? . . .  If 
young children tire of milk or have trouble digestmg 
It, try mixing a 5poonful of honey to the glass. It 
makes a ditferensx. All 
children like it, and it's a 
combination of nature's 
6nest sweet and nature's 
body builder. 1

H O N E Y
T h e  H E A L T H  S w e e t  

Desert Gold Brand 
at Star Grocery

NOTICE

In the Probate Court of Eddy Coun
ty, New .Mexico.

and assigns are hereby granted and j enable sum for the overseeing such I right to excavate along, across orl42-4t

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES
TATE OF AUGUST STRAUSS, 
Deceased.
No. 564.

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT 
OF AUGUST STRAUSS,
Deceased.
To Fred Strauss, Baylia, 111.; Her

man Strauss, Oldham, III.; Mrs. Min
nie Hansen, P. O. Box 21, South Den
ver Station, Denver, Colo.; Mrs. G. C. 
Livingston, Broken Bow, Georgetown 
Route, Nebr.; J. L. Strauss, Route No. 
1, Box 2000, Montrose, Calif.; Jack 
(Alvin) Strauss, Box 197, Lyman, 
Nebr.; And to whom it may con
cern:

You are hereby notified that the 
alleged Last Will and Testament of 
August Strauss, Deceased, late of the 
County of Eddy and State of New 
Mexico was produced and read in 
the Probate Court of the County of 
Eddy and State of New Mexico on 
October the 3rd, 1927 (hid the day 
of the proving of said alleged Last 
Will and Testament was thereupon 
fixed for Monday, November the 
14th, 1927 at ten o’clock In the fore
noon of said day, at the Probate 
Court room at the Court House in 
Carlsbad, New Mexico, and all per
sons having any objection to the 
Probating of said Will will file 
their objections in writing with the 
Clerk on or before the time set for 
hearing.

GIVEN under my hand and seal 
of this Court on the 6th day of 
October, 1927.
(SEAL)

THELMA T. LUSK,

Get Ready For
WINTER

W e have a large assortment of Heating and 
lor Stoves. Don’t wait too long to get tĥ  

Stove you want.

JOYCE'PRUIT COMPANY
Hardware Department

V".

County Clerk.

REMODEL YOUR OLD HOM
Make it more livable— make it more slalibM

There are many well-built houses, b J
of style, that lack only little touches to recre I
efficient homos. *n

Some of the mm-e modern ®®®''®".‘®®®*|pen̂ g pord** 
at a small cost are:—b^lt in kitchen wk 0®®
rooms, larger living rooms with French “ TO , enjof*** 
of which will make the home more comfort — US •II Will iiiciivc me Mvifiv ^

Ask your contractor for an estimate—or j
will recommend a good, reliable builder. I

CALL ’PHONE 14

KEMP LUMBER CO.
Builders Supplies and B*? Tiwbe
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jHTUeE DEP'T. 
IlS larger SWEET 

CROP THIS YR.
Lver seed production u  ex- 

that of last year by 
(or more according to re- 

i during the third week 
by the U. S. Bureau of 

_ J ‘ Economic* from approx- 
r f^  growers and ahippera. 

was due mainly to a 
.fltial acreage in the prin- 
âg district*.Hiding the fact that 
,  much larger total 

Pg iweet clover than last 
iKreagr cut for seed was 

accordingly, due in 
^  prevailing pricea which 

, ,nd not *0 attractive to 
lu those of last year. Dam- 

and by heavy winds, 
'  the seed from some 

tields of sweet 
^irise prevented consider- 
I barvesting m some of the 

,aed producing districts, 
fj, the season growing con- 
Ittre more favorable than 

In some sections growth 
too rank for handling, 

[bmdred ninety-six growers 
Sute*. whose aggre- 

^  harvested for .seed 
Jwounted to 17,338 acres, 
Ipalds per acre which aver- 
I poû d̂  or about ten per 
I than last year.

of the crop began 
^  last year. The average 
[which harvesting began in 
1 getions was reported by 
I at follows: July 28—south- 
I Cansa.'. August 4— north- 
j lansa-. .August 8— north- 
[lansas August 10— north- 

, August 11, northwestern 
nst 21, northeastern Ne- 

Angû t 26—western and 
Nebraska, September 1 

ern Dakota and western 
jkota. .September 2—north- 
Minnesota, September 4— 

.North Dakota, Septem- 
itheastem North Dakota 
kstern South Dakota, 

t of rains in some districts 
j frost- in others, quality is 
rapected to be better than 

|lut year.
I offereil to growers were 
bly lower than last year and 

for any time in the past 
On September 13 in the 

lyroducing districts of the 
I tad Minne.sota mostly $4 
hOO pounds, basis clean seed 
I compared with $6.50—$8 

in 1925, & 7 .5 0 -^  
|ud ti;-S8 in 1923.

sale* of sweet clover 
unusually large the past 

. production has more than 
' with the greater demand, 

production was increased 
t main producing districts 

I mult that shipments were 
carryover ia unusually

#»n in Canada i* expected 
lA less than last year. The 
IB due to smaller acreage, 

from the plowing up of 
wing winterkilling, 
of biennial white sweet 

Canada July 1, 1J26— 
llK7, amounted to 4,129,900 

Jwmpared with 5379,000 last 
4̂00 two years ago, 4,039,- 
years ago and 3,567,300 

I ago for the same period. 
July 1—September 15 

I to 170.300 pounds.
>n and price information 
’ proilucing states follows: 
p.AKOTA—The acreage 

[in North Dakota is estimated 
It 20 per cent greater than 
Growing conditions in the 

I more favorable than la.st 
5^>t the last week of Aug- 
jkeavy winds which whipped 
‘ •eed from the fields, still 
1 prevented considerable late 
$• In the western part of 
1 Vheic drought reduced pro- ' 

^terially last year, acreage 
TWMtatiiially increased. In ' 

part of the state 105 
1 harvested 9,695 acres for 

y«ar and 7,476 last year, 
per acre was expected to 

_ 1 greater than last year.
I s expected to be equal or 

than that of the crop 
Growers were offered 

per 100 pounds, bas- 
L a on Septeml^r 13, com- 
r* li.50—18 on a corre.snond- 
IjMt year.

Increase in acre- 
■»> ”  l" northwestern Min- 
III* *®ont the same as in 
1 h Dakota but yield per 

considerably less. Fields 
^hat spotted aftd ripen- 

P oneven. U te rains im- 
‘ ^ ®rop .somewhat, but 

considerable lodg- 
fjj ^aamage by frost about 

of these unfav- 
ions, growers do not ex-

thai ^^  of a year ago. Forty-
•f aggregate
y this year and

I ^*Pccted their yields
. pounds. Yields were
leal *oniewhat greater In

' «nd southern MinnesoU.
Will I ,  mosUy $4.50
linn y®*r ■"ft time.
irn —Acreage in
•hour un *• expect-
tW ^  L P**" smaller

•outheaatem part about

110 per cent larger than last year. : III the western part of the state 
I acreage is also soinew liat larger. 
! Growing condition* were more favor- 
; able than last year and yield per 
acre is expected to be slightly great- 

'er. Sixty-one growers who cut 1393 
acres this year and 1042 acres laict 
year expected an average yield of 
265 pounds, which is slightly great- 

I er than that of last year. Quality of 
■the crop is expected to be the »ame 
as or better than that of last year. 
Growers were offered prices ranging 

I $4.0—$5.50 compared with $6—$7 
; last year.

ILLINOIS—Production in Illinois 
is expected to be somewhat less than 

' last year because of lower yield.s per 
acre. Excessive rains last fall and 
in early spring as well as winter- 
killing were ufavorable to seed pro- 

iduction. Ripening was uneven and 
' threshing returns showed much less 
; yield per acre. Acreage of "Grundy 
j County” sweet clover is reported less 
than last year. Decreased acreage 

j in the northern part of the state was 
' offset by increased acreage in the 
' central parts. Prices to growers 
ranged widely $5—$7.

I KANSAS—Production in Kansas 
I is expected to be about the same as 
I last year or five to ten per cent 
greater due principally to larger 

'acreage. Yield per acre was reported 
' slightly less than last year. Rains 
interfered with the crop in the east- 

'em  districts and quality of the seed 
' is not expected to be equal to that of 
the 1926 crop. Prices offered to 
growers ranged mostly $5—$6.

NEBRASKA—Growers in western 
Nebraska report a decrease in acre
age but a large yield per acre. In 

' northeastern Nebraska acreage is 
I about 30 per cent larger than last 
I year, but leports of yields are con
flicting, shippers’ reports indicating 
a larger yield per acre while growers 

! expect less than last year. In south
eastern Nebraska acreage is reported 
to be about ten per cent smaller and 

.yields per acre about 5 per cent 
I greater than last year.  ̂ The average 
yield per acre of the growers report
ing was about 275 pounds per acre. 
Prices ranged $4.50- $6.50 and aver
aged $5.36.

IOWA— Production in northwestern 
Iowa is expected to be somewhat 
larger than that of last year due to 

, increased acreage. Growers reported 
average yields of .300 pounds per 
acre which were slightly less than 
the heavy yield of a year ago. Grow
ing conditions for the most part were 
favorable and quality better than 
last year is expected. Prices to 
growers were mostly $4.60—$5 for 

: yellow or for white.
OTHER STATES—Production in 

western Colorado and Montana was 
expected about the same as last

Cavitt Jackson spent Sunday with 
friends at Pinon.

.Mr. and Mrs. Irving Cox were over 
from Hope Tuesday.

Miss Elizabeth Hogue spent the 
week-end at her home in Carlsbad.

Mrs. Beecher Rowan and Miss Max
ine, were Roswell visitors last Satur
day.

Mrs. John Michael and Mrs. J. E. 
Evarts and daughter motored to 
Carlsbad Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Merchant re
turned last Saturday from a week’s 
stay at their ranch in the Capitans.

R. E. Higbee, of Kansas City, Mo., 
was here over the week-end visiting 
his brother, Rev. C. C. Higbee, and 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Trainor, of 
Albuquerque, are visiting with the 
families of C. M. Cole and Fred Cole 
this week.

Mr*. 1. D. Brown left Saturday for 
her home at Coleman, Texas, after 
a visit to her son-in-law and daugn- 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. J.* D. McCann.

Rev. Terry went to El Paso the 
I first of the week to attend the New 
Mexico Conference, taking with him 
Rev. Thomas and son, of Lake Ar
thur.

Mrs. Lon Merchant, accompanied 
by her three daughters, of Roswell, 
spent Sunday here with her hus
band’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wal
lace Merchant.

Miss Ruby Lanner, of Santa Fe, 
New Mexico field representative of 
the American Red Cross, was an Ar- 
tesia visitor Friday in the interest 
of the Red Croos organization.

Millard Emmert, who had been vis
iting his sister, Mrs. W. R. Horn- 
baker, and his brother, S. R. Emmert, 
and their families for six weeks, 
left last week for a visit in Illinois.

LA K E W O O D  ITEM S
(Mrs. M. ( ’ . Lee, Reporter) 

(Delayed)
H. C. Holcomb motored to Ar- 

tesia Monday.

SIIRA.M IS S l’CCEEDEI) BY '
MAKEIG OF AMARILLO

Forrest I.e« made a business iri(. 
to Artesia Tuesday.

Jack Harding, mother, and sister. 
Ruby, were shopping in Artesia Mon
day.

Miss Corrinne Puckett, our pri- 
maiy teacher spent the week-end 
with home folks at Hope.

.Mrs. Susie Kehl and little son are 
here visiting Mrs. Kehl’s grand
mother, Mrs. Rachael Larremore.

Miss Florence Cass is spending 
the week in El Paso. Miss Cass will 
get to see the famous flyer, Lind
bergh, while there.

Frank Shram of Roswell, who has 
served the Southwestern Public Ser
vice Co., for the past two year* a* 
district manager Thursday resigned 
his position with the company. Mr. 
Shram is succeeded by Carl S. Ma- 
keig, former manager of the Amar
illo properties of the Southwestern
Public Service Co., according to the
Amarillo News. Mr. Makeig as
sumed his duties at Roswell Monday 
and plans to move his family from 
Amarillo to Roswell November 1st.

A successor to Mr. .Makeig will
not he named in Amarillo says the 
News, his duties having been com
bined with the ‘ office of general 
manager of the Southwestern Public 

i  Sendee Co., which is in'charge of L. 
L. Ferree, of Amarillo.

Artesia Lo(ige No. 28 
A. F. & A. M.

Meets first and third 
Thursday nights of each 

month.
Visiting members are in
vited to attend these 
uieetings.

P R O F E S S IO N A L  C A R D S

J. H. JACKSON
Attorney-at-Law 

Notary Public
Rooms 1 and 2

First National Bunk Building

Advocate want ads get results.

Arthur Rowland, James Smart 
and families, of Artesia, came down 
and had a picnic dinner on the dam 
and attended the ball game here in 
the afternoon.

John Fanning and family, with 
their mother. Aunt Sallie Fanning, 
who is here from California visiting 
relatives and friends, were in Lake- 
wood Sunday taking in the ball 
game.

1 ( b U T E L L ’ E M

S. E F E R R E E
Attorney
Notary Public

Artesia, N. M.

DR. L U R A  L. H IN SH AW
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 

Hours 9 to 5. Others by Appointmeat. 
Phone 75

At Residence Four Blocks South on 
Gravel Highway.

Artesia. New Mexico

Sandy McLeod and sons came in 
from Blackwell, Texas Saturday. 
They have been picking cotton there 
the past six weeks. They were un
able to pick the past two weeks on 
account of so much rain.

THIS ONE FROM CALIFORNIA

Vsnee Tebbetts returned last 
Thursday from a three weeks visit to 
California, during which time he vis
ited his brother, Emmett Tebbetts, 
and wife at Corona and at Los An
geles and Long Beach.

A California engineer and his 
friend the New Mexican engineer 
were taking a tour of the Southwest. 
The Californian had got himself "in 
bad’’ by forever talking of the en- 
gin“ering feats of his colleagues. At 
last they came to Elephant Butte 
and the New Mexican swelled v.'ith 
pride and assurance as he pointed 
to the dam and the lake.

"There’s something you can’t dup
licate in California," he said.
- The Californian was silent for a 

moment, then he burst out quickly, 
"No, but if 1 had the Los Angeles 
water plant here I'd pump that' 
darned thing dry in fifteen minutes."

SI

J. J. CLAR K E
Dentist

Office Id  Clarke Buildiag

Artesia, N. M. *

b eT i r n c
YTVo n  h u V  

'nptosT p e o p l e  
f  r c f e r l h e  

^ r e e n  K i n d

DR. F. L. W E ST F A LL  
Dentist

Residence Phone 282 
Office Phone 76 

Office over Ferrimaa’s Store

H. AUSTIN STROUP, M. D.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 

X-RAY LABORATORY 
Office at Palace Drug Store 

57 Office PHONES 217 Res.

year. Mostly $4.50—$5 per 100 
pounds, basis clean seed, was offer
ed on September 13 to growers in 
these states.

WHY THF. MEN ARE
GOING TO DETROIT

“ School teachers, refuse to wear 
dresses longer," headline in the Ros
well Record with reference to De
troit, Michigan school teachers. j

y C H E V R O L E T j

7

a

{very where ̂
people turn to 

admire its beauty/
Embodying all the masterly design and 
craftsmanship of bodies by Fisher.
—K>ffering such marks of distinction as full* 
crown, one-piece fenders and bullet-type 
lamps—
—and finished in lustrous colors of genu* 
ine, lasting Duco— today’s Chevrolet it 
everywhere acclaimed as one of the world’i 
most beautiful automobiles . . so refresh* 
ingly different, so outstandingly smatt and 
stylish that people everywhere turn to 
admire it!
And this remarkable smartness is matched 
by a* type of performance that is no less 
outstanding—perfect com fort at every 
speed, flashing acceleration, and delight* 
ful handling ease.
Come in and see today’s Chevrolet. One 
glance at its custom*built beauty, one ride 
at the wheel of your favorite model—and 
you will know why Chevrolet is every* 
where classed as the world’s finest low- 
priced car. •

\

$

TIM IMPERIAL
LANDAU
Reduced to

745
TlMT«triae *(12̂t  Keedwr
timCmcb • *595 
TkeC«i.p« • *625 

. *695 
. *715

H-Tmi Track $395
(Cke«<. O m l y )  

1.Tm Track $495 
(CkeMi. Oal;)

AH price, f. •. b. FUm .Mlcbipin
Chech Chevrelel DeMnereA Price# The* lechKle tke Uw- CH Weertline fl' ■■■clee ch.taet

LOWREY-KEYES AUTO CO.
Q U A L I T Y  A T  L O W  C O S T

HAVE
A LL-AR O U N D  TIRES 
All Around The Car!

— and you will never 
w orry about blow-outs 
when you are miles 
from  a garage or new 
tire bills when trying to 
make last month’s sal
ary stretch thru next 
month.

Fisk Tires and 
Tubes

DR. J. D. B E W LE Y
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Arteeia. N. M.
Office Phone 72 
322 .Main Street

GILBERT and COLLINS
Real Estate, Insurance, Bonds 

Compenaation Insurance
OIL AND GAS LEASES. OIL AND 

GAS PERMITS

Q..

W . A . W IL S O N
CIVIL ENGINEER

ROSWELL. NEW' MEXICO
Oldest Engineering Offico In 

Southeastern New Mexico
SURVEYS

UP-TO-DATE MAPS 
WELL LOGS

Special attention paid to post
ing Federal Permits and Oil 

Purposes Surveys

'9

'  \ I /  /  ^

Sinclair and Mobile Oil | 
Continental Gas

V

1-^

Pecos Valley 
Garage and 

Machine 
Shop
Phone 35

MM$W$l$$t$l9$$$l$a$IMMt$$*'M*tl***MMMI*tsQ

TH E ED D Y COUNTY 
ABSTRACT CO.

CARLSBAD, NEW .MEXICO
Reliable Abstracts 

Prompt Service 
Prices Right 

We Are Bonded
Let us do your abstract 

work

Next time you 
buy calomel ask 
for

btabs
TWAOK MAKK RKO.

The thoroughly purified 
and refined calomel com
bined writh a$««t$uit and 
corrective agents. 
Nausealezs—Safe— Sure

GEOLOGICAL
Map o f W yom ing

Show in Structures and Oil 
Fields of the State

and
SAMPLE COPY 

of the

: IN L A N D  O IL  IN D E X
containing weekly news on Pe
troleum and Natural Gas acti
vities in the Rocky Mountain 

SUtes.
Both for 10 Cents

W yom ing Oil W orld 
Publishing Co.
Lock Drawor 1138 
Casper. Wyoming ,

>e»M o » o o o o o o » o e » > i $ * t » < l <
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Come To
W e are First in Service, First in Quality, 

First in Price

“Our Store”
•

Therefore don’t fail to see our complete line o f  Fall 
and W inter underwear, blankets, new di-ess hats 
fo r  the ladies and especially shoes fo r  the whole

family
A Sample— 36-inch Heavy Outing 19c yd.

Saturday
V.

CONSEKVAXCV DISTRICT 
(Continued from first pa^e)

ficiency of the pump should be test
ed to obtain the best result.

A. G. Fiedler, with the U. S. Geo- 
loi(ical survey was the next speaker 
to follow Dr. Crile and told of some 
of the results of the survey of the 
underground water, which has been 
conducted for the past two years un
der the direction of the geological de
lta rtment.

In commenting on the early devel
opment in the Pecos valley, Mr. Feid- 
ler stated that the original pressure 
of the arte.sian basin was sufficient 
to raise the water 3580 feet above 
sea level. The first artesian well to 
be drilled in the Pecos valley was 
drilled in the territory near Roswell 
in

The Number of Completed Wells.
Mr. Feidler gave some interesting 

figures on the number of wells com
pleted from IIHH) to iyi5. In I'JOO 
there were 108 wells drilled, from 
1001 to 11*05, 250 wells were drilled 
and from 1005 to 1010, 583 wells 
were drilled and from 1010 to 1015, 
210 wells were completed. The num
ber of completed wells now totals 
1223. From the period 1000 to 1010, 
forty-seven per cent of the artesian 
wells were drilled and from the per
iod 1005 to 1014, seventy-four per 
cent of the artesian wells were 
drilled.
Decline i« More Rapid in South End 

of Basin
The total decline in the water lev

el of the north end of the artesian 
basin, measures twenty-five feet, 
while the total decline of the south 
end measures 200 feet. From the
period 1004 to 1010, the average de
cline was 20.5 feet per year, from 
1011 to 1015, the average declino 
was, 3.2 feet per year and from 
1916 to 1925 the average decline 
was 1.5 feet per year. This esti
mated decline is based on a survey 
of the artesian wells in the vicinity 
of Artesia. The seasonal variation 
in the flow of the wells located in 
the north end of the basin measures 
six feet, while in the south end it 
measures twenty feet.

The original artesian basin meas
ured 670 square miles, now the basin 
measures approximately 430 miles, 
divided as follows: 272 square miles 
in Chaves county and 158 square 
miles in Eddy county.

MET) PLANNED OTHER fS E
FOR THAT SIZE OF TYPE

Up to the time of the St. Louis 
cyclone in 1806, the St. Louis Globe- 

I Democrat had never, even on an o c - : 
casion so important as a Presiden
tial election, printed a headline more 
than two columns wide, in type that 
would be considered inconspicuous in 
the.se days. • j

The paper had become powerful 
and famous under the management 
of J. B. McCullagh; but on the day 
of the storm (of all days) he w as. 
unable to get to his office. The I 
duty of getting out the paper thus j 
fell to a youngish assistant. The 
cyclone was a story of importance 
anywhere in the United States.

in St. Louis, what with the great 
property loss, the death toll, the 
narrow escapes and heroic rescues, 
and the freakishness of the cyclone 
itself, it was by all odds the greatest 
story of a generation. The young 
assistant arose to the occasion. In 
the composing room he found some I 
huge wooden type, intended for use 
in posters and handbills, and out of 
it he constructed to shock the most 
phlegmatic.

When McCullagh reached the of
fice the next day the young man, so 
the story goes, spread the paper be
fore him with unaffect^ pride. 
How did he like that headline? The 
managing editor gazed at it for some 
seconds in silence. Then, “ It’s a 
good head,” he said; “ it tells the 
story; but that type— I was saving 
that type for the Second Coming!” ' 
—Silas Bent in Harper’s Magazine.

OFF TO THE COTTON CARNIVAL

I A number of Artesians have plan-1 
' ned to journey to Roswell tomorrow 
to attend what is know as the .Ar- . 

! tesia Day at the Chaves County Cot
ton Carnival. Early reports stated < 
that a petition would circulated 

' over tow n for the business houses to 
close, but this was not done, it was 
later learned.

T o o  La te to  C la s s ify
LOST—Moss Agate lavalier, M on-: 

day night. Reward for return to 
Mrs. Harold Hanco at Frank Linell | 
residence. 42-ltp

Advocate want ads get results.
v r

OUR PRICES
A re Always Right

We give you good merchandise—

We give you good service—

And we treat you right in all our 
dealings— try this store and see the 
difference.Peoples Mercantile Co.

ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

W holesale— G R O C E R IE S— Retffil

Romancm and Flowart
in Long Association

la the development of gift-making 
la courtship a certain amount of ro
mance centers around the t ôwer. The 
flower is the gift of lovers, and In 
early Greek times a flower was worn 
as a sign of the eiigagemeut, the full- 
blossoming flower suggesting love 
awakened. The i’olynesiuu men, as 
well as the women, wear flowers be
hind their ears when they are in love. 
The survival of another picturesque 
medieval custom centering around the 
flower Is found In the bride's dower 
girls of today. In olden times these 
little girls, usually sistars, dressed ex
actly allktg carried garlands of wheat

YANKEES NOW HAVE 
BIG LEAD IN SERIES BY 
TAKING TWO STRAIGHT

The New York Yankees took the 
second game of the world series to
day from the I’ irates at Pittsburgh 
by a score of 7 to 2. Pittsburgh 
pitchers were hit freely. The Pi
rates made one run in the first inn
ing and held this lead until the third 
inning when the Yankees run in 

Aldridge, Pirate hurl-three scores.
before the bride In the marriage pro- er was replaced in the eighth inn- 
cession as a symbol of fruitfulness ing by Cevengross after he permit-
and plenty. The very old and univer
sally observed custom of throwing rice 
after the departing bride and bride
groom as a symbol of a fruitful union 
had Its origin with the ancient i ‘er- 
slans. Rice baa always played an Im
portant part In the marriage ceremony 
of these people, while the wheat sliow- 
er, expressing the same sentiment, 
was common among the early Anglo 
Saxons, and certain other people em 
ployed com. Another Interesting tra 
dltlon regarding the rice shower Is 
that rice was thrown after the bride 
and bridegroom fur the pun*ose of 
giving food to the evil spirits that 
were believed to acctiiupatiy newly 
married people, and that It was to 
appease these spirits that rice throw
ing originated.

ted a man to walk with the basea 
full, New York scoring four runs in 
this inning. Pittsburgh ran in a 
score in the eighth.

The score by innings:
H U E

New Y o rk ........... 003 000 040 7 12 0
Pittsburgh ..........100 100 010 2 7 2

Pipgrass and Bengough; Aldridge, 
Cevengross, Dawson and Gooch.

Hawaiian island Has
Many Claims to Fame

Maul, one of the islands of 
Hawaiian group, has fur Its motto the 
phrase “Maui no ka oi," lueaiiiug 
“Maul the First." The lalaud author 
Hies have Just cited a number of his
torical facta In suptmrt of llieir b'-a-si. 
Maui has Ualeukala, largest extliici 
volcano crater in the world, the scene 
in 1823 of Uie first Cliristlan funeral 
of a Hawaiian chieftain. The earliest 
island newspaper, as well at the first 
on the Pacific ocean, was published 
there in 1834. The paper was called 
Ka Lima Hawaii, meaning The Arm 
of Hawaii.

David Malo, earliest Hawaiian bis 
torlan, wua a Maui mau. Tlie Islaud 
alao had the first telegraph line strung 
between Haiku and Wailuku in 187s. 
The first Hawaiian wheat was planted 
at Makawao, Maul, in 1845, and not 
long afterward the first potato plan
tation was started at Kula, where tu
bers were raised for tiie Culifurula 
gold miners.

O xygen in Air
Normal air eoutalua about 21 pei 

cent of oxygen, says the United States
bureau of mines. Man works best at L. Waner, c f___ . . .4
thla proportion of oxygen. A candle Barnhart, if 5

ll

FORBES FIELD, Pittsburgh.—The 
New York Yankees defeated the 
Pittsburgh Pirates 6 to 4 yesterday 
in the opening game of the world 
series.

A record brea'king crowd, close to 
46,U00 looked on as the National 
League champions were sent to de
feat, largely through a bad third inn
ing, when the winners scored three 
runs on one hit, two errors and two 
basea on balls.

Neither of the star pitchers, Kay 
! Kremer for the Pirates and Waite 
Hoyt for the Yankees was able 
to finish. Two right handed aces 
saw John Miljus and Wiley Moore 
pitching at the finish.

Kremer was forced from the box I 
in the sixth when 1-azzeri started a | 
threat with a double, Miljus going in : 
to hold the Yankees to one hit and I 
no runs for the remainder of the | 
game. |

Two stinging singles with one out | 
in the eighth sent Hoyt away. Moore | 
allowed Harris to single and score | 
one run but he was unhittable after j
that. I

The official box score: !
New York: AB R H PO A E |
Combs, c f ................. 4 0 0 4 0 0 j
Koenig, ss.......... ..... 4 2 1 2  2
Ruth, r f____________4 2 3 5 0
Gehrig, lb .................2 1 1 9 1
•Meusel, If.................. 3 0 0 2 0
Lazzeri, 2b________ 4 0 1 2  6
Dugan, 3b.............  3 0 0 0 0
Collins, c __________ 2 0 0 3 0
Hoyt, p..................... 3 0 0 0 0
Moore, p__________ 1 0 0 0 2

Totals ............... 30 6 6 27 10
Pittsburgh AB R H PO A I

2 1 1 0

Hello Folks
W e have just arrived at the Big Store and w, 
be pleased to meet you the very first time yon 

- make it convenient to call. ^

MunsinRwear in Silk 
New Lot' of Velvets 
Drapery of all Kinds 

The Newest Agony in Ladies’ Silk Hose I 
Misses’ Sport Hose 

New Hats, Coats and Dresses 
Several New Numbers in Peacock and Irvin 

Arch Rest Shoes 
Big Line of Blankets

M en’s and B oy’s Clothing

Something New Every Day

Joyce-Pruit Co]
Dry Goods Department

Sandwiches That A re Different

( 3 ®  o

By CAROLINE B. KING
Culinary Expert and Lecturer on Oomeetie Seltfiee

or oil flame will not burn Ih utiuos 
phene containing leas than apttrozi- 
mately 16VS per cent oxygen, yet man 
le aufflciently adaptable to get along 
fairly well in 17 per cent of oxygen 
He will breathe a little faster and e 
little deeper. But most men cannot 
work in air with oxygen below 13 per 
cent, the point where an acetylene 
flame Is extinguished by ox.vgen de
ficiency. In an atmosphere containing 
between 10 and 13 per cent oxygen, 
men become dizzy, panL have a rapid 
lieart beat, and often suffer from 
headache; 8 to 10 per cent usually 
produces unconsciousness and ulti
mately death.

Wright, s«__________2 1 1 1 5
Tray nor, 3b_________4 0 1 1 2
Grantham, 2b______ 3 0 0 6 3
Harris, lb__________4 0 1 8  2
Smith, c____________ 4 0 0 4 1
Kremer, p........ ......2 1 1 If 0
Miljus, p___________ 1 0 0 1 2
Briekell, x_________ 1 0 0 0 0

ToUls ................ 34 4 9 27 15
X—batted for Miljus in 9th. i 
Score by innings: I

New York....................103 010 000— 6 1
Pittsburgh ................101 010 010— 4 I

I CALENDARS— Call and see samples 
before you buy—Advocate. |

Trollope*g Cigars
Lord Birkenhead recently boasted a 

lifelong devotion to cigar smoking, but 
he can hardly claim to have given 
more thought and time to his hobby 
than did Anthony Trollope, remarks 
the Manchester Guardian. Trollope,

REINS AROUND MAN’S NECK 
I LITERALLY HANGS HIM

EAST LAS VEGAS.— An inquest 
t into the death of Jose Valdez, 16, 
'who was literally hanged at the Dr. 
W. H. Brown ranch near here will 

■ be unnecessary District Attorney 
as soon as his Income was large'^**®*V^*' Hunker said Tuesday, 
enough to stand the expense, had one Ruins of a team of horses hitched 
entire wall of his library equipped with » wagon which young Valdez 
air-tight little bins fitted with slid loading became wrapped around
ing doors and numbered, 'fhe-se he neck H>e team ran away,
kept filled with choice cigars, laid d»aKKintf him several hundred feet, 
across and across like planks of ilm- i Examination showed his neck was 
ber, to get thoroughly seasoned. True broken, 
to the Trollope tradition, he worked 
through the bins In methodical fash
ion, refilling each as it was emptied 
with special imports from Havana.
Thus, he declared, he attained the WICHITA, 
most perfect smokes in the world. public and

Tempting Hot Sanwiefaes:
Spread slices of bread, cut one 

fourth Inch thick, with butler 
Cover with thin slices of boiled 
bam, then with Switzerland cheese 
spread with mustard. Cover with 
other slices of butter bread, fasten 
with toothpicks, and toast the sand
wiches first on one side, then on 
the other. Serve hot with sweet 
pickles.
Open Sanwiches:

Butter slices of rye bread and 
cover them with thin slices of genu 
Ine Swiss cheese spread with mus 
tard. On these arrange crisp hot 
slices of broiled bacon, and garnish 
with quartered tomatoes, olives and 
watercress. Serve at once. 
Switzerland Sanwiches:

Butter whole wheat or graham 
bread and spread with finely chop
ped cold meat of dny kind, or with 
two or three kinds of cold meat 
chopped- together and moistened 
with mayonnaise diesslng. I.,ay 
thin slices of Switzerland cheese 
over the meat and rover with 
chopped chives. These are also 
open sandwiches.
Orange Marmalade Sandwiches:

Whole wheat, graham or bran 
bread make the best sandwlche* of 
this type Butter the hi-end on H C 
loaf and cut thin, spre.v-1 wl; !i

orange marmalade and covtr thin slices of cheese, iprinkla chopped blark walnuts and put slicea together sandwich full Serve with coffee nr a fniltadt.| 
MeatleM Sandwiclin;On sllrei of buttered rye cut one-fourth inch thick, ar slices of Switzerland rbeese, sp lightly with mustard, then thin strips of dill pickle alter with thin atrlps of plmlento the cheese, cover with illcê  buttered rye bread.
Chili Sandwichn:On illces of buttered wheat or graham bread, am sliced liver sausage, spread chill sauce, place this illced genuine Swiss cheese over I sausage, garnish with stuffed oj and cut In slices or halves, are open sandwiches. 
Combination Sandwich:Allowing three slices of hi toasted, for each sandwich; in  butter on one side of each ill*̂  hot tohsted bread. Spread butter on one slice, then a layj toasted bread and a allce of J  zerland rheese Is placed bet the secon I a.id third slice of M ! ed bread. Apple Jelly may be I j stunted in the place of P«̂

I butter. __ _

CLOSE SCHOOLS WICHITA
INFANTILE PARALYSIS

Porpoige*g Fish A ppetite
The porpoise has a great appetite, 

is feeding constantly as opportunity 
offers and lives principally on fish, ] physician attribute the death last

Kas.— With all the 
private schools in Wich

ita except the University of Wich
ita and Friends University ordered 
closed indefinitely, a third death at
tributed to infantile paralysis in five 
days had been recorded here. A

and aclentlsU were able recently to,ni^ht of Mrs. Elva Amanda Adams, 
get a clew to the number of fl.sh a 137, to the disease which had al- 
lively porpoise may eat when a giuni | ready claimed the lives of two school 
porpoise was caught and 15.193 oto 1 pupiU here since last Friday.
litbs were found in its stomach. I _____________

The otolith is the earbone of a fish, 
is very bard, supposed to be the lust 
remnant of a fish that Is reduced by ! ^fessrs. R. L. Paris and C. C. 
iba chemical process in the mammal's | Prichard are today shipping out six 
stomach, and the large number found 
may be far less than the number of 
flab served live and wiggling for the 
satisfaction of the porpoise. At any 
rate, it bids fair to hold first place 
as a flsh eater.

SHIPS CATTI-E

I cars of cattle to the market in Kan
sas City,

1,300 CARS RENDERED

County Assessor Richard H. Wes-
-------------------------  -  jtaway reported about 1300 automo-

r i .  A a* a/* za 'biles rendered to him by October
T h e Arabian N ights  ^he date set by the Ux commis-

The author of the original Arabic | sion by which cars were to be ren- 
work, and the period in which It was dered. About 3,600 cars were listed 
composed. Is unknown. But the Are on the tax roils in this wiounty last 
blan Nights, as It stands at present. 1 year.
la the work of many hands, and nu I ____________
loerous references In the stories show 
that they were added at different 
timet. The work was Introduced Intv 
Europe from Syrie, where It was ob 
talned In the latter part of the Seven 
teenth century, by Antoine Galland

5.245 BALES GINNED

The Current-Argus, of Carlsbad, 
reports that 6,246 bales had been 
ginned on the Carlsbad project up to 
Tuesday noon.

a rrench traveler. It was first trans | -------------------
lated and pnbllsbed by him jwtweeti 1 Looae-leaf binders, special ruling and 
17M and 1717. stock forms— Advoento.

Notice to Our Man] 
Customers
W E  A R E  N OW  GIVING

Green Trading Stamps
To our customers with each cash purchase. 

Don't forget to call for your stamps.

Palace Drug Ston
“The Home of Pure Drugs

Phone 1
We

he

I Gas Sa 
Urillin 

llwls AI 
and 

Spray

develu r Mexico jtke fourth Rhode: 
i.in C< ^Hrth and I Tkxzs .N'e J  ihut do 

t of ■
I feet was •t 3164 Est |lk well z 

Id K**-'*' (Mntity 2$ barr |ff the ga:i I kn feet jtke end 0 Itire again I ft* andible that ldon«l an: 
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